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Service readies late summer launch 

Napster 

fines up 

m team 

by Paul Williams Napster UK bas recruited former Radio One and Capital group executive Jefif Smith to take charge of its music content, as it gears up for launch by the end of the 
Smith, one of the most experi- enced and highly-respected pro- grammers within the UK radio induslry, is taking on the rôle of programming director, which will give him responsibility for sourc- ing and selecting ail the music for Napsters UK service. Smith's appointment cornes as. Apple also steps up its own plans to launch its rival ilhnes service in the UK, with three key executives, it of appli- 

in London lastweek te meet up with musw discuss their UK slrategy. Napster UK général manager Leanne Sharman believes Smith's décision to "go froni conventional media to the online space" high- lights a shift in the marketplace. She adds, "As someone who has worked for the Capital FM Net- work and Radio One, he cornes with a wealth of knowledge from and is perfectly in line with where the ftiture of tlie business is going." As programming director, 

Smith - who was Radio One's head of music before becoming pro- gramming controller at London- bascd Capital FM - will aggregate content, compile playlists and oversee the launch of a portfolio of Napster UK online radio stations 
will allow users the flexibilily of doing everything from simply lis- tening to the senices to download- ing and burning tracks they like. "With its unlimited strearaed content, Napster opérâtes in a similar fashion to radio," says Smith. "The différence and big users is Napster is . isn't restricted in any way by radio formats or genre. As a member, you can pick the playlists, instantly see which track is playing and by which artist and listen to it, skip it, download it or bumacopy." Smith is one of three new appointments to the Napster UK team, with the trio ail reporting 
has been taken on as marketing manager, joining from BT.com where he took responsibility for driving consumer traffic to its commercial website as well as being involved in managing BT's media agency. Adam Howarth, a journalist and former communica- tions director for MP3.com. 
cations director.   

Nyman reaches a 
six and one zéro 
MW pays tribute to one of 
the most successful composersofrecent 
times as he celebrates 
lus 60th birthday p9 
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Hives build buzz 
with SXSW gig 
The Hives were scheduled to provide one of the highlights of the South By Southwest festival last week, unveiling tracks from their new album. The banri were due to play two 

Cooper Temple Clause. Music Week - which hosted a SXSW showease featuriug The Crimea, Melys, Tippi, The Amazing Pilots and The Grim Northern Social - has linked up with MTV2 to produce a CD featuring the best acts from the festival, which will he issued at the end of April. 

Among the album tracks due to he performed at SXSW by The Hives was Idiot Walk, which looks set to he one of tins year's rock anthems. The track features on their as-yet-untitled album, which is being scheduled for release worldwide through Universal tins summer, with Polydor handling the UK release. The first single is due In May or June. © SXSW coverage, p3 

Breaking blues 
totodays' fans 
With acts such as The White 
Stripes sparking music fans' 
interest in the original bluesmen, we profile a 
rich héritage pl7 

Keeping insync 
with change 
As synchronisation revenue heips offset falling global 
sales, labels are looking harderatnew areas 
of exploitation p21 
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0 "Developing and supporting new 
talent is perhaps more difficult 
than at any time before' - Editorial, p26 
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News edited by Paul Williams 

Buzz, beer and barbecues as UK acts make SXSW splash 
by James Roherts in Texas Austin's South By Southwest (SXSW) was gettiug iuto full swing as Music Week went to press last Friday, with the music convention enjoying its hest attendance to date fi-om UK-based executives and bands alike. By the end of the first full day of the conférence last Thursday, 370 UK registrations liad been confirmed, a 45% increase on the 

Interest in the UK contingent was particulariy strong last Thursday night, with UK-signed acts Franz Ferdinand and The Thrills proving to be among the most in-demand shows in town with capacity audiences. For thost music fans wishing to avoid the queues for the buzz bands, Austin's définitive live music venue Stubbs Bar-B-Q proved a popular pit-stop, resulting in a 

& Hounds received mixed 

*1 of previous yeaKs unsigned discoveries, although Scotland's Sons And Daughters and Canada's The Dears were among the most noted unsigned bands of the day. UK teen soul star Joss Stone was playing four différent venues, from a Friday aftemoon slot in Starbucks to an evening show at the outdoor Town Lake stage. Similarly, Jamie Cullum was playing shows ranging from a BPI 

fared better, managing to turn been little to match the level breakfast show. 
Story gives stations more flexibility over playlist in move that will give them more individuality 

Emap 'empowers' Big City stations 

In a first initiative overseen by vly-elevated group head of radio gramming Mark Story, Emap itrally, but also give individual 

SionsS 

individual stations more say in 
questions over some potentiel con- Hovvever, sequences of the new policy. Emap's new i "More power to individual sta- it harder for tions really. They know their mar- their track n< kets and that flexibility allows Big City playlist, they svill ne them to react to markets," says be able to tell labels upfronl Polydor's head of régional radio manyplays that will mean."I Grant Crain, He adds that the beworseoffthiswaybecause 

say about nhat^goes ou^onto this week^Manche^ter-based t^Sto|yspr( 
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Pioneering deal with T-Mobile enables record labels to 
offer music for direct download on consumers' phones 

Universal and Sony to 

offer mobile music 

by Robert Ashton The latest stepping stone in tlie évolution of music on mobiles was unveiled last week, when Univer- sal and Sony linked up with T-Mobile to launeh Mobile Juke- box, enabling the download of tracks directly to phones. In what is being billed as the first collaboration of ils kind between the music industry and a mobile operator, Mobile Jukebox Will be launched next month with 200 tracks from acts including Black Eyed Peas, Anastacia, Bey- oncc and Lemar. With the majority of mobile phone technology at 2.5G or below, only spécial 90-second to two-minute edits (MobUe Mlx) of tracks made by the artisl or record company will initially be avaiiablc. 

be possible to download complété music tracks alongside the Mobile Mlx edits. Ail content is protected and cannot be fonvarded or played 
Universal Mobile International 

says the raove represents the first 
jointly by music companies with a mobile operator. 

He adds, "Dont for- il is a phone first, so a full track might be too much. People might 

hi-fi" It is also envisaged that label will release Mobile Mix tracks sev eral weeks before the single releas date to build excilement and hel; its marketing. A spokeswoman for T-Mobilc 

-It is not just a commercial deal where a mobile wants ringtones 
tent," he says. "We have worked together on tins from the very beginning to build an understand- ing of what people want from their phones and music." But he adds that both record 

the future and, thus, what is the best way to package content. The Mobile Mix approach is focused around the concept of supplying consumers with shortened tracks in the saine way radio stations are c via radio edits. t believ 

by the e nd of the decade. In a parallel move, Musiwave d Music On Demand Ser- vice (MODS) technology last week. The service enables full- length secured downloads of music directly to mobiles. Both MODS and Mobile Jukebox Services will compete with 02, which plans to offer more than 100,000 full-length chart and back catalogue tracks for down- load onto its 02 Digital Music Player from April., . 

Brits TV show puis artists first 

TV show. 
new full-time producer of the TV show last week. A former artist who performed with Culture Club in the Eighties, site lias been a member of the Brits team silice 1999 and has been a producer for live music shows since the early Nineties. Terry says, "The reason I started in TV was because I felt that as an artist we were treated pretty shabbily. I think it is important that you have a good, open dialogue with artists and don't push them to do something that they don't want ta do." Terry adds she has already begun talking to nienibers of the production team for the show in préparation for next yeaKs 

Terry; taking reins as producer 
landmark 25th euent "The main focus at the moment is the 25th show," she says. "We need to focus more on British musical achievement For the past 25 years there have been some world-beating artists from this country." Terry is not a direct replacement for Usa Anderson. As 

oversaw the entire awards production. BRI executive chairman and co-chairman of Brit Awards Ltd Peter Jamieson says, "Helen combines music knowtedge, production expertise and a passion for the Brits." Fellow co-chair lucian Grainge - also chairman and CEO of Universal Music - adds, "1 am really excited by the prospect of having Helen fully installed as producer of the Brits. We want the Brits to be the most artist-friendly music awards show in the world, because without the artists we don't bave a show at ail." Terry says, "1 am delighted to be giventhe opportunity to produce the Brits. I will be working with the Brits committee in placing music at the centre of the Brits in 2005." 

Channel 4 begins screening its m Friday niglit post-pub séries, Carling Live: New Kings of Rock Roll at the end of this week. The show is the first commission for ex-At It produci impany, :w production ci al Up. Ovcr the course or six eks, the Edith Bowman-hosted iw will profile tip-aiid-comiiig acts including The Delays ctured), Snow Patrol, Elhow, 

For A Frienri. Filmed at London's Islington Carling Academy, the show combines interviews with the bands and live footage from the gigs. The programme, which kicks off just after midnight this 
featuring East West signings Jet and The Clitterati, will also be repeated on T4 on Saturday 

Police urge venues 

to review security 

and small - are being advised to review their security efforts, fol- lowing warnings by Britaîn's top policeman that they could he tar- geted by terrorists. In the wake of the Mardi 11 atrocities in Madrid, Metropolitan Police Comniissioner Sir John 
London is inévitable. "We are talk- ing about buses, nightclubs, pubs and roads," he says. 'We know from experience in Bali that al-Qaida attack clubs. There is a need for everyone to be alert." The Royal Albert HalTs chief executive David Elliott says, "The 

we foim careful judgements on the basis of the information that they provide," A spokeswoman for the Earls Court and Olympia Group, which owns the arenas of the same names, adds, "We very much take advice and info from the Metropol- itan Police. The most visible securi- 
search procédures and bag checks as people enter the venues. But we also do things like eliminate ail non-essential traffic movement around the buildings and we have a CCTV control office within the building from where we can moni- loreverything." 

it is unlikely ouncils, which issue :, will be able to impose rules to force licensees to employ expensive measures such as installing airport-style métal detectors. A spokesman for Camden Council says, "It would be very dif- ficult to include guidance in our licensing procédures that would cover security measures against terrorist attacks. However, vc would be fully supportive of any measures recommended by the Met and wc would pass on any such advice to our licensees." For ils part, the Met is advis'11? venue owners to contact their local police office for advice on improv' ing security. 
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can help. 

"We're the government organisation that provides advice and support to businesses in the UK who are 
trading abroad or thinking about it. 
We bave a network of experts in over 200 locations worldwide and througbout tbe UK who can offer you 
fast, autboritative market intelligence. We can even provide free sales leads and advice on the local rules 
and régulations. 
Wbatever tbe size of your business, we're bere to belp so you can make a success of trading overseas. 

For your free starter pack call 08457 64 64 64 or visit www.uktT.gov.uk 
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0 'Where is this promised land 
of cutting-edge bands in the 
Top 10?' - Viewpoint, p26 

Group says lack of electronic system bas cost it £66m 

Key figures backRaj 

over Wireless lawsuit 

Radio executives have leapt to the defence of" Rajar after the Wireless Group triggercd légal proceedings in a long-running dispute over how station audience figures are measured. The group last week announced il was suing the research organisa- tion for more than £66m in lost eamings, which it says have result- ed from Rajar s failure to replace its current diary method of calculat- ing listening numbers with an elec- 
ent policy, the Wireless Group says its main TalkSport stations listen- ing figures have been heavily under-represented, so reducing its abilîty to charge higher advertising 

do. I don't think anyone would seriously argue we need to move to electronic testing. The problem is none of the Systems work." The Wireless Group itself has since March last year commis- sioned Swiss-based company gfk to 
Rajar's m; or Sally 

other radio players have rejected the Wireless Group's arguments because they say the electronic research methods it supports are not yet working properly. Emap Performance's group head of radio programming Mark Story says ultimately there will need to be a change in how radio listening figures are caiculated. But he adds, "I do feel a depth of sym- pathy for Rajar over this, because the/re stuck between the devil and the deep blue sea. The diary system is as complicated to fill out as a tas retum, because there are so many stations, and ils slightly less fiin to 

ystem which involves 
watches that can detect which sta- tions are being listened to, "The results are consistent - they make sense," says TalkSport's programme director Bill Ridley. "There are no wild discrepancies. On our fîrst gfk survey we were the first to report Heart had overtaken Capital in London before Rajar and the fact Radio One was in trouble before 

not currently differentiatc between 
ing the same output so, for exam- 

ple, could confuse two commercial stations in the same arca both air- ing the Hit 40 UK programme. The other electronic system. which has been trialled by Arbitron in the US, is a pager-type device 
up spécial codes that are carried in each participating stalion's broad- cast signal. Dickens says the diffi- culty with this method is that i relies on the respondents switching it on immediately they wake up when their dock radio will also probably come on. The reality, sug- gests Dickens, is that this will r be activated until, say, after the pi son has had a shower, so one of tlie most crucial listening times of the day in tenus of advertising sales will not have been captured. Dickens agréés that, ultimately, everybody is supportive of a move to an electronic System, but only "when we're satisfied". "Let's r change the system that woi to something that doesn't work," 
testing using both Systems last July, but says it did not adopt them then because of "misgivings" about the results. The Systems' respective developers have been advised about the problems identified, while a further three months of tests, at a cost of £500,000, will start in July. However, even if they are problem-free, any new method adopted will, for the first six months, only run in parallel with the diaries and a fùll switch-over is unlikely until 2006 at the earliest paulw@musicweek.com 
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National radio: Jasper Burnham, East West Régional radio; Carrie Curtis, East West National press: Nienke Klop, East West Régional press, Jennie Bîshop, Autonomj Product manager. Lee Jenson, East West 

Ad screens offer labels 

new marketing outlet 

Tunîng in to community radio 
Edinburgh, Blackbum and Belfast are three of the first areas which are likely to benefit from a £500,000 grant which the Gov- ernment is carmarking to help establish community radio in this 

Media watchdogOfcom, which expccts to have responses to its recently-opened consultation period on the new radio lier in less than one month's time, is publish- ing its planned timetable for the first new analogue local communi- ty licences. The first licences will be adver- tised in June in Edinburgh and Blackburn. The former is for a larger licence designed to cover the city of Edinburgh and the area surrounding the Firth of Forth. In Blackbum, a smaller licence will 
6 MUSICWEEK 2Z03M 

owelf: ptedgc to provldc i 
be advertised, designed to cover the town of Blackbum and the sur- rounding areas of Great Harwood, Clayton-Le-Moors, Rishton, Accrington and Darwen. In July, Ofcom will offer appli- cants for licences in Belfast and Ashford in Kent, with Manchester 

and Kidderminster following in August. Because the new non-profit- making stations are designed to be run by local people for local peo- ple, the music industry has voiced enthusiasm about the média sec- retary Tessa Jowell's recent pledge to provide £500,000 to help fund the stations this year and nexL Aim chief executive Alison Wenham says the advent of a whole plethora of community radio will encourage music at the grass roots and also create more platforms which do not ape what already exists, possibly allowing for the legitimisation of pirate services. Wenham adds, "It will create more genres and more spe- eiahst music, which isgoingtobe 

Record companies are being offered a new avenue to target nearly 1m music lovers in venues ranging from healtli clubs to branches of McDonalds, Media group Kaleidovisîon, winch has been operating its Brightspace advertising screens for around two years, is asking companies to buy slots to screen their music videos and advertise releases on plasma screens in a wîde range of venues. Currently Brightspace is beamed to a network of around 200 screens located in pubs, clubs, gyms and - in a recent tie-up - around 10 McDonalds restaurants. The company shows advertising from companies such as Vodafone and drinks brands including Budweiser and Britvic. While promos have been shown without charging labels, music manager Chris Saunders says Kaleidovision is now exploring the opportunity of using the screens — "marketing tools" for record 
Labels will be offered three- week slots for £500 each, entitling them to around 2,000 

plays per week throughout the Brightspace network, which Kaleidovision estimâtes will reach 900,000 people. Saunders says music would become around 10% of the programming on Brightspace, with an initial 20 slots available. Saunders has commissioned consultant Alex Grossman from Music Solutions to negotiate with labels. Grossman says record companies can advertise tour dates, new releases and other ■nforiiiation alongside promos, which will be shown three times a day. Virgin Records product manager Rupert Davies, who has seen the System, says he is a fan because it gives "guaranteed plays". He adds, "Anything outside the usual channels such as MTV is good because you know your stuff is being played and for £500 you wouldn't get a half-page advert in a magazine." PPL director of liceusing Tony Clark says the move to screen videos coupled witli advertising i" new non-traditional outlets is a "growmg phenomenon". 
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Patience reaps rewards as 

Michael scores hit for Sony 

track yesterday (Sunday) to rack up the singer's biggest first-week of album sales since Older and pip Norah Jones to take the title for 2004's fastest-selling release. Jones' Feels Like Home gener- ated 235,000 over-the-counter sales in its first week, but with Michael's album already at the 150,000 mark by the end of last Thursday he was on course to outslrip that and challenge the 281,000 first-week sales he achieved with bis own 1996 album. Sony knew it had a bot album on its hands almost immediately, with.58.Q00. copies of Patience sold nn its fii-st dav. a staggerîng 98% of the sales Katie Melua needed to top the previous week's ftill-week chart with lier album Call OIT The Search. By the following day it was almost halfway to reaching Jones' 

had a great launch single. That's 
make sure the marketing is righL To have great TV advertising, these are the things that support a quali- 
has b'een hélped by reviews "which have nearly ail been good" and ensuring that the album was setup for retailers in plenty of time for 

HMV product dire 

stalled following the disappointing performances of the singles Freeek! And Shoot The Dog, both released through Polydor and now 

timed the latest release to benefit from the additional gift purchases sons and daughters were expected to make for their mums at the end of last week for yesterday's Mother- ing Sunday. Sony Music managing director Catherine Davies says that the per- 
the product - backed by solid marketing. "1 would suggest it's a great record," she says. "Certainly wc've had a great Parky [an appearance on the Parkinson Show] and Mother's Day is good, 

or Steve 
album was not completed until January, Sony staged a playback for retailers in December to meet 
dozen tracks. "Letting us hear the bulk of the album was a great idea," 
over his fiiture direction. Would it appeal to kids or his cote audience? Once we heard the tracks, we knew it wasn't George playing it young and got behind it." Gallant also believes the pro- motion which the notoriously media-shy Michael lias put behind the release, together with the Mother's Day eftect, has dovetailed with the "well-planned sot up". 

Natasha Bedingfield début marks 
culmination of long-tenn A&R plan 

tioking good 

al Phonogenic 

by Adam Woods and Paul Williams From the early Nineties domina- tion of Take That to Westlife's 
other major has quite mastered the UK's pop market over the past decade like BMG. Its enviable track record in the sector is now taking on another dimension with the début single this May from Natasha Beding- field, which will not only mark the birth of a new talent but the arrivai of BMG's latest pop outlet. The Phonogenic label promises an emphasis on what it calls 'artistic pop" with pretensions, just the kind of approach that turned the likes of Terence Trent D'Arby, George Michael " into global ph Eighties. Although May 3 will herald its first release with Bedingfield's first single (titled Single), the venture has been bubbling under the sur- face since way back in 2001. The project unités Tops Hen- derson, who until recently was managing BMG's Rick Astley; publisher Paul Lisberg, who most 
lishing; Steve Kipner, whose many hit crédits include^ co-penning 
Frampton, co-writer of hits for the likes of S Club. Given BMG's pop strengtli with Simon Cowell around - not to 
ducer Brian Higgins' Xenomania and the retum to BMG of Inno- cent founder Hugh Goldsmith - one of the biggest, initial concerns facing the quartet was how they could find room to operate in the ' et without clashîng with 

"I was a bit worried about that, but he has gone into such another stratosphère that people are look- ing to us far more than 1 ever thought," says Tops, whose venture also has on its books former Al man Ben Adams, currently work- ing on self-penned, flamboyantly- arranged pop with a jazzy feel. Despite the combined track record of the various executives, they are keen to em phasise Phono- genic is an A&R arrangement, not just a production stable. That is borne out by the début album which is due out in August from Bedingfield. Although main- ly written by Frampton and Kipner with Bedingfield, it also involves heavyweight songwriters Guy Chambers and Patrick Léonard and Wayne Wilkins, who used to he Mark "Spike" Stent's programmer. "When we did this label, it was not about Andrew and Stephen writing and producing every- thing," says Tops. "It tums out they are doing a lot on this [Natasha Bedingfield's] album, because the best songs have won. Our ultiraate dream is if a Coldplay arrived, they could walk through the door and we would only need an executive producer/A&R rôle." "It's a bit like LaFace," adds Lis- berg. "We have got songwriter- producers involved with the label 

take the songwriters and producers awayyou have got nothing left, are not the artists we want," he sa; 



It's a once in a lifetime opportunity, says Sharkey 

Live industry is urged 

to niake its vokc heard 
savs the Live Music 

orpear- 

s utes of ail meetings tvill 

onarKey sain, ic is me nrsi oppor- tunity of its kind in the UK. And I 
the most of it. If we dont', Vm not 

forum hadbeenlr
seU.pfollow- 

he says. "I am trying to get The new act mil corne fully lessage through to ail parties into force early in 2005, said 
Sharkey said that the industry had already failed to have its voice 

Figures for the end of year lighted a notable increase in ticket improved, he added; with 53% of prices, however, with the average ail of    ^mtin|fi£res for 2003, in con- iijjproved^he atod^A 53°/o of prices, v^hthe average 

20%). ' ( Diana Ross's first UK tour since were pricer^lS^ ^pushÎng^tS 
the^sh(nvs,Tw dmvn mi the pre- ^^I^nced this ™usyearsffîOshorvs.Thearenas Peter Gabriel^ Westlife^ Phil week Ae launch^of its new Par- 

rd^nw^ utable to the impact of the 
year came from Justin Timber- ed with ail tickets sent out 1 
pie across 25 shows during 2003- to at 

which attractcd 760 

The latest model sees 
"much blurring of rôles' 



Features are edited by Joanna Jones 

Music Week pays tribute to Michael Nyman, one 
of our most successful composers of recent times, 
who turns 60 this week. By Andrew Stewart. 

Nyman: 

60 years 

of class 
Célébrations would be in order if any composer reached bis sixtieth birthday with more than 70 film crédits under bis belt, secure in the knowl- edge that bis most popular soundtracks bave become models that others call on for inspira- tion. Michael Nyman bas particularly good cause to crack open the Dom Perignon tomor- row (Tuesday, Mardi 23), and not just because of the Worldwide popularity and artistic influ- 

The London-bom composer remains univer- sally in demand as creator of every kind of clas- sical music, from short occasional works to evening-long proscenium opéra. Nyman bas, in short, been responsible for a string of cuit scores which some argue bave attracted the most diverse audience démo- graphie of any living classical musician. He is a composer who has written with bis pal Damon Albarn, crafted instantly recognisable soundtracks for arthouse directors Peter Green- away and Michael Winterbottom and Volker Schlondorff, was commissioned to supply a choral work to mark the restoration of Michelangelo's statue of Moses in the Church of St Peter in Chains in Rome, and completed an impressive Double Concerto for saxophone and cello 
from Japan's mighty Mazda Corporation. The composer's catalogue, neatly set out 



NYMAN|at60 

Browning hy Numbers 

■ ' 

THE COOK, THE THIEF, HIS WIFE & HER LOVER (CDVE 968) 

A ZED AND TWO NOUGHTS (CDVE 966) 

To celebrate Michael Nyman's 60th birthday, 6 spécial édition albums bave 
been digitally remastered and repackaged. Included are some of bis best 
known film music recordings along with 'Decay Music which is being 

released for the first time on CD and was Nyman's début recording. 

Wishing you a very Happy Birthday, Michael 
From ail at Virgin Records and EMI Music 

I 



atthe Royal Academy of Mus and musicology £ King's Collège. musicologisL toaÎ d 4- ii 1968-1978: Nyman 
magazines induding 

and specialist press as one of the most success- ful composers from the UK since the end of the Second World War. "Nyman is one of those rare 21st-century composers who makes a genuine connection with people who may not normally listen to classical music," says Classic FM's managing editor Darren Henley. "He is a really important composer for us." Nyman's big musical birthday bash takes place tonight (Monday), at a venue which speaks vol- umes for the composer's left-field nature and also offers a footnote to the contemporary classi- cal establishment's suspicion of a musician whose albums have periodically risen high in the pop charts. The Hackney Empire, perhaps, oifers a better fit for a Nyman gig than a more conventional concert hall. The recently-reopened East End venue's artistic director, Roland Muldoon, says his theatre has become Nyman's naturel home base, pointing to the birthday concert and a future collaboration between Nyman, his eponymous band and Turkish musicians, scheduled for the Empire's first Festival of Turk- ish Music in June. Nyman's East End roots run sufficiently deep to connect him with the Hackney Empire and its multi-cultural audience, says Muldoon. "Eve seen him at the Royal Festival Hall and ail over the place, but I just feel he wants to be here. His manager suggested he do the 60th birthday con- cert here, he agreed and it just fell into place." 

Nyman is oneof those rare 21st-ceiitiiry composers who makes a genuine connection with people who may not normally listen to classical music Oaneu Henley, 

A long-time supporter of the theatre - which has only just opened its doors to the public fol- lowing several years of restoration work - Nyman's commitment to the venue has extend- ed to his performing at benefit events and the création of a brand new fanfare for the Empire's officiai reopening at the end of January. Muldoon acknowledges that "proper" classi- cal music audiences are often aloof to Nyman's work, but highlights the enormous contribution he has made in popularising the classics and appealing to the mainstream. "This guy is advancing things and attracting a wider audience," he says. "Michael made a friend- ship with Hany Hill, who appeared on stage with him last time he was here. I know that Bill Bailey is coming to the 60th birthday show. It's like he's drawn to that vaudeville, variety world." Like Nyman. Hill and Bailey have tickled the fancies of a mass audience without lowering their respective common denominators. In Nyman's case, the boisterous, often irreverent baroque paraphrases of his early Peter Green- away soundtracks each stand comfortably alongside the agonised, raw-edged émotions of his Six Celan Songs (1990) or the intensely mov- ing Third String Quartet without apologies for or explanation of their obvious différences. Recent commissions ffom Karlsruhe Opéra, where Nyman is currently composer in rési- dence, the prestigious Schleswig-Holstein Fes- tival and the Royal National Theatre confirm that the composer has become a firm fixture within the contemporary music establishment. A glance at the list of imminent premières and adventurous projects in hand, however, should calm the nerves of those who fear he is about to mellow with âge. The deadline pressure is currently on Nyman to deliver the soundtrack for Niels Mueller's The Assassination Of Richard Nixon, an inevitably controversial film stamng Sean Penn. He is also waiting for the contracts for two other film assignments to land on the doormat and looking forward to the UK première on May 22 of his Beckham Shoots/Nyman Scores, a work for string quartet fed by the England football team's trials and tribulations in the 2002 World Cup. Such breadth underlines the source of his appeal. Nyman's long-term success is attributable to the sheer quality of his writing, says Declan Col- gan, former A&R supremo of the now defunct Virgin Venture label. He recalls the composer's progress from the obscurity of the contempo- rary music ghetto to hall-filling artist and recording star. "I think there's a process of osmosis involved when a composer's work cornes into fashion and goes on to reach a mass audience," he says. "That certainly happened with Michael. I bought Nyman's Decay Music when it came out on vinyl in 1976, probably one of not very many people who did." By the time Colgan added the OST to Peter Greenaway's Drowning by Numbers to the Vir- gin Venture catalogue in 1988, Nyman could count on a loyal, if not necessarily enormous following. "Drowning by Numbers was a good starting point for me, because I was already familiar with the part of the score Michael had written for Morgan Fisher's album Miniatures," says Colgan. "Virgin had the rights to The Draughtsman's Contract, which had been on Charisma, so we were planning to reissue that on CD. "At that stage, the Greenaway films were get- ting a larger audience. But it was a graduai process with Michael, helped in 1989 by The actually he Cook, the Thief, His Wife and Her Lover, which Is it fair t a, Around that time, you imagînatii 

NymanQ&A 
Critics of Minimalism in général and of your music in particular often struggle to admit that it is "Classical" music. Why do you think some critics have had such trouble with Nyman? "The trouble is that those who deny Minimalism simply because it is Minimalism are the same as those who deny jazz simply because it's jazz. There's a huge range of styles within Minimalism and, I must confess, a huge load of crap, too. But there are truckloads of crap produced by so-called avant- 
that music, they prick up their ears, Because it's in a musical language that they have authorised, it is automatically received more favourably than pièces based on four diatonic chords, some sort of rhythmic system and a bunch of mélodies. When it cornes to Minimalist pièces, some people's brains are switched off and, you might say, the funding is switched off by the same token." In many ways, you've been able to stand back from that particular model of funding. What are your views on the présent state of contemporary classical music? l've been able to stand back from the funding model because l've been successful and have financed certain things through writing film music. But that can sow the seeds of its own destruction, because anyone who does that runs the risk of not being able to break out. There's the automatic assumptipn that, because you make music with a 

iu speak with passion about your music and Df its years. Is it fair to say that your work has become more expressive of émotions as you've grown older? I guess l've always been concerned with the emotional side of music. When I was a kid, in my teens, there were always moments in the Brahms Fourth Symphony or the slow movemenl of his Third that I found emotionally overwhelming. 1 would say that I was really "sent" by one particular bar, a chord change or whatever in a piece. It seemed dear to me what these little musical spots, so to speak, were ail about and I became very .attached to those emotionally. It could have been just a fragment that did it, which is interesting in the context of becoming a minimalist and making whole new worlds out of those fragments. During the Eighties, many of your compositions were concerned with aspects of structure and form. Can you tell us about the background to those pièces? When I started writing music again in the Seventies, my most immédiate musical expériences were the random element in John Cage: another was the Systems of Minimalism. I attempted what sounds like a bizarre assimilation of randomness and fixed Systems, for example, in Decay Music, To anyone 
clearly an attempt to make more logical what wàs seemingly a very libéral system in Steve Reich. By using a simple, arithmetical formula, I tried to create something that shifted from fast to slow music more logically and objectively than was the case in his Four Organs. But Steve was a better composer and knew exactly what he was doing. Listening to Bell Set now is interesting forjne, 
fantastic piece of gamelan music, When I was asked 10 years later to write a gamelan piece. and was working with the appropriate chord structures and rhythms, I became so locked into those Systems 
those metallic sounds. With Bell Set. there's a huge methodology and what you 



1976-1991: Nyman 5!*"° Perpeluo, fora fashion show for designer Yohji 

Nyman Q&A 
extra-musical dimension, whetlicr it be Oliver Sacks's case notes in The Man Wlio Mistook His Wife For A Hat or an event such as tho Heysel Stadium disaster? Yes. And that's the beauty of opéra. Just a few days ago I went to the première in Karlsruhe of the opéra l've written to Michael Hastings' text, Man And Boy: Dada. Emotion plays a huge part within the music, in 

his wife and ail his art in an allied bombing raid on Hanover. After that, he's dancing a tango before reflecting on things an arlist should not do, snch as representing people wearing pyjamas in concentration camps. It's mterestmg that I now have the freedom and flcxibility to explore the structural stuff from the mid-Eighties and the more poetic stuff, if you like, from the Nineties togelher iri j the same piece. That experience lias given me a fantastic repertoire and the ability to shift without warning from the opera's "concentration camp" music back to a tea-party. Wliat experience did you take away from working witli Peter Greenaway? Early in my career, I had the chance to do ail those Greenaway soundtracks. But I didn't have the self- awareness to be able to say, "I shoufdn't do it this way." I was so limited as a composer that I did what I did because it was ail that I could do. Obviously, Greenaway encouraged me and inspected what I did. Since then, l've expanded my vocabulary of devices and reference points to the expressive world. ► 

began to hear tracks from The Draughtsman's Contract on Channel 4 programmes.' In the late Eighties, Venture released a CD boxed set of Nyman's Greenaway feature film scores, licensing in A Zed And Two Noughts to add to three other soundtracks. The packages profile was boosted by performances from the Michael Nyman Band at London's South Bank Centre and on arts programmes such as BBC 2's Late Show. Nick Kimberley, the journalist and Evening Standard classical music critic, neatly sums up the composer's development since the early Eighties. "At every turn, Nyman has proved eminently practical," he says. "Not for him the ivory tower anguish of a lormented composer grappling with abstract Systems. Rather hc has consistently displayed an openness to collabo- ration, a spry sense of humour, a literate imagi- nation and an instinctive ability to engage a highly diverse audience." Film music helped lift Nyman's box-office status and album sales well above average for contemporary classical composers. The récep- tion of his OST for Jane Campion's film The Piano propelled his work into the mass-market 

This tjuy is attractimj 
a wider audience Roland Muldoon, Hackney Empire 

whole debate about what should or shouldn't be included in the classical charts." But The Piano's classical credentials were cer- tainly never doubted by Classic FM, which recognised the fast-rising sales trend enjoyed by the album in the wake of the film's Cannes suc- cess. The network's listeners have consistently voted for Nyman in its annual Hall of Famé charts and continue to be attracted to his work. A Nyman at 60 tribute is set to occupy the Clas- sic FM evening concert slot on March 23. 

The public's response to the album was unex- pected, Declan Colgan recalls. "The good reviews ceased after The Piano," he says. "If an artistically successful record looked like a commercial flop, then certain areas of the press would be kind to it. They weren't so kind to anything that looked like a soundtrack. The more popular The Piano became, the more snifiy certain critics became about it. This was the album that kicked off the 
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Although The Piano remains a clear favourite among Classic FM listeners, other works by the composer regularly receive airtime, the Piano Concerto and The Draughtsmans Contract among them. "I would say that Ihe very marked style of his writing, which might be considered very trendy and rather elitist, has actually proved tmly egalitarian," says Darren Henley. "His type of minimalism and the sound of his music have really hooked people and helped them move into classical music generally." The multi-raillion Worldwide sales generated by The Piano and compilation albums of Nyman's greatest hits have not deflected the composer from experimenting with new ideas. Neither have they convinced him to stick to any tried and tested style of writing. Sangam, his col- laboration with Indian mandolinist U, is a partic- ular example of this. Shrinivas and the vocal duo Rajan and Sajan Misra, was an undeniably bold attempt to com- bine European and Asian traditions. Likewise, Nyman's music/multi-video event The Com- missar Vanishes (1999), influenced by David King's book about Stalin's manipulation of the photographie record of early SoHet history, sent Nyman in directions not suggested by The Piano. The recent Violin Concerto and his new opéra Dada: Man and Boy show Nyman at the height of his creative powers. According to Declan Colgan, "Michael's stuif has become "mainstream" to the extent that it is part of the culture. He writes good tunes and powerful music." The Piano and The Draughts- man's Contract, he adds, have long since dropped their exclusive contacts with the films 

that those scores served as soundtracks. As a resuit, Nyman's music has become omniprésent on British média. "About a month back, 1 was flicking télévision channels and heard a piece from Michael Win- terbottom's film Wonderland on Sky, then I heard the latest Lloyds TSB ad that uses The Piano," he says. "1 flicked over to the BBC for a trail of the Alan Clarke diaries, which was backed by The Draughtsman's Contract. The same piece had been used to accompany Michael Portillo when he'd been a 'single mum'. "About a week later, Channel 4 was advertis- ing The End Of The Affair. Michael's work has become part of the culture, in the same way that other good songs are repeatedly used." Colgan oversaw the remastering process of EMTs retail-friendly Nyman At 60 tribute. The five repackaged albums include The Piano, three Greenaway hits and the almost unknown Decay Music, one of the first projects completed by Nyman after his return to composition in the mid-Seventies. "It was interesting tracing his work back to Decay Music," he recalls. "The minimalist piano pièces on that album are very mémorable. Although you never could have predicted it at the time, there are strong hints there of how Michael's music would develop. These albums were ail well recorded in the first place, and I think they really stand the test of time. "The familiar soundtracks are at the tip of a huge iceberg of work. This birthday release from EMI gives everyone in our industry and beyond an opportunity to celebrate the massive contribu- tion Michael has made to contemporaiy music." 

Nyman Q&A 
The soundtracks to The Draughtsman's Contract or The Piano, for ail their subtle complexities, sound effortless. Do you ever experience problems in writing for film? Of course. I was having difficulty with a certain German director and found it hard to respond to his demanda for music. It was partly his fault, partly my fault and partly the film's fault. Eighteen months ago 1 took him to the new Karisruhe production of my opéra Facing Goya and asked him to make a note of anything that he felt would be suitable as a starting point for his film. When it finished, I asked him if there was anything. He said, "That wasn't Michael Nyman music - that was Peter Greenaway music," He fell into the trap of thinking that the music 1 wrote for Greenaway was what I felt was suitable for those films, rather than the only music I could write or wouid want to write at the time. Facing Goya, which I think is my best album to date, gave me the opportunity to observe the whole Nyman musical landscape, inventing new areas and revisiting familiar ones. For me, there's a 
things l've discovered since writing The Piano. Do you feel the célébrations for your 60th birthday will encourage people to revise their opinions of Michael Nyman? I write music for my ov I like doing, wa to do and, actually, I think Pm fucking good at il I had been able to make a pact, 1 would have ha fewer people knowing The Piano, more people knowing Facing Goya or Celan Songs. 1 just hope that this anniversary will draw people 
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The Draughtsman's Contract (1982) Virgin CDVE965 This OST to Greenaways 1982 film was light years removed from being a pastiche of late 17th- century English music, despite its reliance on „. .ginal thèmes from the work of Henry Purcell, one-time composer to Charles II and the restored Chapel Royal. Nyman s post-modem musical agenda is set out clearly in the opening bars of Chasing Sheep is Best Left To Shepherds, one of those priceless OST tracks which has since taken on a life independent of its film origins as the backing to countless télévision documentaries and radio shows. As Nyman says, the score manages to be simultaneously Purcell and Nyman, a case of1982 going on 1695. The freshness of the approach has survived the passage of 22 years, which is more than can be said of many non-minimalist works ofthe same vintage. Above ail, Purcell's ghost loudly haunts the mechanisms of Nyman's score. 
A Zed And Two Noughts (1985) Virgin CDVE966 Process, répétition and rhythmic formulae lie at the heart of the music for 

soundtrack. There is ajoy about the near-manic insistence of tracks such as Car Wash and, best of ail, Angelfish Decay, which gives life to music that looks dull and characterless on paper. The album's best-known track, Time Lapse, was conceived as a 20-mmute dance work. It was subsequently reworked to provide the musical component of a genuinely iconic Eighties image, i time-lapse shot of decaying a. Although the score keeps faith deas Nyman put forward in his 1976 : 'Against intellectual complexity in music" A Zed And TVo Noughts is layered ..^i. -i-lra] référencés and self-parodies 
leep, from the bizarre, rather ; Delft Waltz to the chorale-like ' i Venus di Milo. 

Drowning Dy Numbers (1987) Virgin CDVË967 
Poststructuralists could spend an âge peeling away the onionskins of musical references in    Nyman's Greenaway ~~ — scores. The restof us would do well to head for the composer's Drowning by Numbers OST, which takes its lead from a brief. yet beautifiil passage from the slow raovement of Mozart's Sinfonia Concertante for violin, viola and orchestra-Greenaway pointed Nyman in Mozart s direction for his film The Falls in the late Seventies, inviting the composer to croate 92 différent versions of S ^ fragment from the Sinfonia Concédé " For Drowning By Numbers, Nyman "sed 

the wholc of Mozart's slow movement as source material for his paraphrase. Late 18th-century aesthe 

night be related. 
The Cook, The Thief, His Wife And Her Lover(1989) Virgin CDVE968 Nyman's catalogue of "death musics" was 
S " Greenaway. The Cook, which arguably attracted the biggest cuit following of any of the 

directly influenced in its onscreen form by the use of a live recording of Mémorial to help the director choreograph certain scenes in his film, notably the final procession carrying the body of the lover, carefully prepared by the cook, and served up by the wife as a delicacy for her thieving husband. Mémorial was written as a profoundly personal response to the deaths of 39 Italian football fans at the Heysel Stadium in May 1985. Nyman turned a work in progress to stand in memory of the Heysel dead, creating a processional piece that was later recycled in The Cook. The emotional impact of Mémorial spilled over into the film's OST, effectively marking a shift in Nyman's work towards a greater expression of powerful human feelings cast in his immediately recognisable musical 
Decay Music (1976) Virgin CDVE964 As part of its six-disc 60th birthday rétrospective, EMI has remastered Nyman's early Decay Music, a three-work album originally released on vinyl through Brian Eno's Obscure label in 1976. The album's CD première opens with 1-100, Nyman's first completed collaboration with Peter Greenaway, which cornes out of Erik Satie's delicate soundworld and also takes a lead from John Cage in its deconstruction of an existing piece, in tins case Strauss's Blue Danube Waltz. Bell Set No.l, com posed on a train joumey from London to Leicester in the early Seventies, shows that Nyman could play the avant- gardists at their own game and do rather well at it. The version recorded here uses a shedload of chiming percussion instruments to score a point against Steve Reich's particular brand of musical minimalism. Although the gap between Bell Set No.l and The Piano is wide, keen Nyman fans will catch the line of thougW that connects 1-100 with more recent Greenaway scores. 
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Features are edited by Joanna Jmes 
With the arrivai of high-profile product and bands who know Newreieases 
their roots, blues may be on for a revival. By Duncan Holland 

The blues are 

back in town 

Eric Clapton Me & Mr Johnson (Reprise 9362487302). Out now. No stranger to the work of Robert Johnson, Eric Clapton elected to wait until he was "an old man" before tackling the songbook in total. Across 14 songs, Clapton moves from boogie, to blues, to ara acoustics to provide an idéal introduction both his work and the music of one of the 

As Jack White squeezes out another gutsy riff, The White Stripes can be seen to bave done half their job: they bave identified an audience brought up on the blues who find something to connect with in a contemporary acL But it remains to be seen whether the otber half ofthe équation bas been fulfilled: that is, whether the market is on the verge of a full-blown revival. With high-profile projects such as Martin Scors- ese's The Blues sériés of films and a batch of new bands including The Kings Of Léon, The Black Keys and 22-20s joining The White Stripes, the evidence suggests that it is. Dougie Dudgeon, A&R director at Snapper Music, which is releasing the Martin Scorsese Présents: The Blues DVDs on Mardi 29, says, "The blues lias never gone away. But what there is, is a growing awareness ofthe music. The White Stripes provide alink - just as without Queen and AC/DC there's no The Darkness, without Howlin' Wolf there would be no Stones or Led Zeppelin." Richard Masters, producer of Radio Two's Paul Jones blues show, also sees this continuing legacy. "Numerous aets have used the blues as a basis and, while I think the connection with The Wliite Stripes is slightly tenuous - although Paul [Jones] likes them - they are in that tradition. We are the only national blues programme in the UK and we get an audience of around 600,000 - which is fairly healthy considering we are on a Thursday night against quite strong compétition." While Paul Jones's show concentrâtes on an eclectic mix of acts, with recent shows playlisting aitists such as Zoot Money, Buddy Guy, Robert Cray, Muddy Waters and Sonny Boy Williams, Masters points out that newer names are also fea- tured, often in session, including Ruf Records' act The lan Parker Band and Michael Roache, a US- born guitarist and singer, now UK-based and signed to Stella Records, which released Cypress Grove lastyear. Adam Sieft", director of jazz for UK/Europe at Sony Music, which is releasing the soundtracks to four of the seven films in the Scorsese sériés, is more evangelical about the influence of the blues. "Blues had a baby and they named it rock'n'roll," he says, quoling the Muddy Waters track. "There is a drift towards a simpler, more basic music. Per- haps people are getting sick of the complicated sluff, they want something which goes straight to the soul. In that respect, The White Stripes fulfil that as they arc stripped to the basics. Blues still lias a huge influence today and we see that with acts such as Norah Jones." There is a temptation when looking at the eur- rent market to draw parallels with the early Six- ties, when acts such The Rolling Stones and John Mayall and later Cream and Fleetwood Mac pop- ularised the blues and brought what was then a relatively unknown music to greater prominence. "People like John Mayall, Cyril Davies and espe- 

There is a periodic interest in the blues, 
which i-epresents athirstto 
go back. D.iryl Easlea, tlnivcrs.il 

cially Alexis Konier were the catalyst - with the Stones as the disciples," says Sieff. "When the Stones exploded in the US, they took the blues back to Anierica, where up to and during the Fifties it was still termed race music," he adds. "A white band doing this music opened up a huge 
This is an important différence when consider- ing the situation today; the UK acts in the Sixties had a vital distance ffom the source of the music, both geographically and cullurally, and it was more their interprétation, rather than the source material itself, which proved crucial in popularis- ing the genre. Today, the music is more prévalent and it is a relatively sunple step from reading of Jack White's love of pre-war Mississippi Delta blues guitarist Charley Patton to discovering that music for your- self. Similarly, in covering Robert Johnson's Stop Breaking Down on the début White Stripes album and De Stijl's covers of Son House's Death Letter and Blind Willie McTells Your Southern Can 1s Mine - indeed the whole LP was dedicated to McTell - White is opening a door for his audi- ence to explore a blues legacy readily available on CD at the local megaslore or independent spécial- isé Such a situation is in stark contrast to condi- tions in the early Sixties when the music was largely unavaitable and images of pale young men in the Home Counties solemnly exchanging import albums is too easy to imagine. But what the Sixties pioneers undeniably had - and the bands of today share - is a feeling for the blues and an understanding of how it 

Following last year's gold status Dancing Down The Stony Road Rea continues his jouraey of rediscovery into the blues. An idéal entry point for fans of his 

Howard Tate Rediscovered (Private/BMG 82876 60297-2). Out now. Although more on the R&B side, hopes are high for Tate's first album of new material for almost 30 years. With a track co-written with Elvis Costello, the album has already picked up strong reviews in The Guardian and London's Evening Standard and the expectations are that this could match the success of Solomon Burke last year. 
n Tedeschi For Me (Artemis/Rykosic RCD17003). Out now. Drawing comparisons to Bonnie Raitt and Janis Joplin, 2003 saw the American singer/guitarist in the Billboard Top 200 and touring with the Rolling Stones. The 

lest contemporary blues album category for : 
George Thorogood & The Destroyers Ride Till I Die_(Eagle Rock EAGCD248). Out now. After 25 years in the business, Thorogood is still the king of raunchy rock and blues. Always a winning live act, he will be touring the UK during April, with the 

Martin Scorsese Présents The Blues - A Musical Journey (Sony Jazz 5125782). Out now, A five-CD boxed set, this boasts more than 100 tracks tracing the ' istory of the blues from archive 
1 made specifically for The Blues. 

House, Robert Johnson. BB King, Howlin' Wolf and Eric Clapton. The booklet for this boxed set features an introductory essay by Scorsese. A single CD, Martin Scorsese Présents The Blues: The Best Of The Blues (Sony Jazz 5126362) is also available. 
Martin Scorsese: Feel Like Going Home (Snapper SMADVD030); Wim Wenders: The Soul Of A Man (Snapper SMADVD031); Richard Pearce; The Road To Memphis (Snapper SMADVD032): Charles Burnett: Warming By The Oevil's Fire (Snapper SMADVD033): Marc Levin; Godfathers & Sons (Snapper SMADV0034): Mike Figgis: Red, White & Blues (Snapper SMADVD035); Clint Eastwood: Piano Blues 
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underpins ail they do. Daryî Easlea, head of catalogue publicity at Universal, which bas an option on the three remaining Scorsese soundtracks, says, "There is a periodic interest in the blues, which represents a thirst to go back beyond last week. When you lis- ten to Led Zeppelin or Créant you can hear how they were almost slavishly emulating their heroes - il was almost like sampling before its day." "The groundwork for the popularity of the blues in the UK was really done by people like Chris Barber and Lonnie Donegan in the Fifties" says Masters. "The Stones gave it the final push and provided the environment for others - like Clap- lon and Chicken Shack - to go further." While the new bands can now take their place in that hallowed tradition, with any music outside the mainstream, such as folk, jazz or country, there is a danger that little pockets of interest spring up only temporarily, retuming the music back to its marginal commercial status. The current interest in the blues, however, would appearto have agreater potential longevity and that cornes in the cast-iron foundation of Martin Scorsese Présents: The Blues. Originally aired in the US, expectations are that it could replicate the impact of Ken Bums' Jazz sériés of films which, although splitting the critics, was credited with increasing jazz sales in the US. The project focuses on seven individual films by directors who share a passion for the blues, with Scorsese joined by Charles Bumett, Clint East- wood, Mike Figgis, Marc Levin, Richard Pearce and Wim Wenders in a sériés which travels from the music's African roots to tire présent day, taking 

in the whole panorama of genres. While Snapper is handling the theatncal release of ail seven films, together with the DVDs, numerous associated projects are also planned including soundtracks and individual artist collections. Dudgeon stresses the continuous nature of the campaign. "We're looking after ail bases ffom the aficionados, with specialist magazines, to régional blues clubs," he says. "We started this campaign in November last year and are keeping it rolling, firstly with press reviews of the film during its the- atrical release, tlren reviews via the DVD release [released March 29] and finally there will be reviews and press when it gets its télévision screening on BBC during April," he says. The films will be broadcast on BBC4 and trailed extensively on BBCl and BBC2, very much in the manner of the recent Alan Clark Diaries. A number of associated projects are also under- way. Sony is releasing four of the film's sound- tracks, while a number of single-artist albums under the banner of Martin Scorsese Présents The Blues will be split between Sony and Universal. Sony is also reactivating its Blue Horizon label with a sériés of new best-of compilations and remastered original albums from the vaults of the UK-based blues imprint. Label founder, producer and UK blues kingpin Mike Vemon has overseen the project in researching the archives, corapiling the albums and producingthe remasters. While Blue Horizon is perhaps best-known for Peter Green's Fleetwood Mac, the label also signed and recorded many other landmark blues artists including Chicken Shack, Duster Bennett, 

The blues has never gone away... there is a 
growing awareuess 
ofthe music. Dougis Dudijcon, Snapper Music 

Champion Jack Dupree and George Smith Again, this is a rolling project with releases schcd- uled throughout year, kicking off on April 26 with five early - and most strongly blues-influenced - Fleetwood Mac albums. Universal has restricted its share ofthe Scorsese Présents... single-artist sériés in the UK to an Eric Clapton collection - available as a standard Poly. dor release, while five other titles are available on import - and is considering the UK release of its three Scorsese soundtracks - Red, White & Blues, Godfathers And Sons and The Road To Memphis' Some minor rights issues have still to be resolved, but strong retail interest may prompt a release in the coming months. Meanwhile, il too has re-vis- ited its archives and is exploiting finther its Spec- trum range. Releases in this range include titles by BB King, Buddy Guy, John Lee Hooker, Freddie King, Muddy Waters and Howlin' Wolf. In tum, Snapper is complementing its release ofthe individual DVDs with the April 19 issue of 25 titles in its Complété Blues sériés. Theatrical screenings of Scorsese films will continue during the coming months, including at London's Bar- bican in May. This will be part of its World Got The Blues festival (May 28 to June 5), which is taking a more left-field view of the blues with performances scheduled from acts such as Moma from Cape Verde, Greek act Rembetiko and Fado from Portugal. Such high-level activity will keep the blues - to quote Scorsese, "the music behind our music today" - in the public eye and the campaigns will continue to press home the message throughout the year. 
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Features are edited by Joanna Jones 
As synchronisation becomes increasingly key to revenue streams, Adam Webb explores how 
the music industry is keeping pace with change and how it is guarding its copyrights. 

Refreshing parts other 

business cannot reach 

There is little doubt that synchronisation has developed to become a key area for the music industry. Falling global sales, teclmological advances and a général convergence of the média bave ail combined to elevate what was ostensibly a form of secondary publishing exploitation - the licensing of music within a moving visual image - to the stature of stratégie necessity. The conséquences of tins are far-reaching as the industry seeks to realign itself in the digital âge. For those who license copyrights for a living, the potential opportunities now available outside the traditional fields of TV, film and advertising are huge - and growing ail the time. "There are new revenue streams and new busi- nesses coming our way into the publishing field ail the time," says Jonathan Channon, director of film, TV and média at EMI Music Publishing. Despite buoyancy at the top end of the advert ising market - driven by an impending summer of sport at the Olympics and Euro 2004 - it is these emerging markets that Channon, and other pub- lishers, are keen to capitalise on. "It's one thing Tm particularly focusing on," he says. "Take mobiles, for instance. You've got ring- backs, realtones or the traditional ringtones, as well as other mobile platforms like mobile karaoké. There's also merchandising, branding link-ups, tie-ins and other premiums." As the big fees from ads and films become ever more elusive, so the sync market becomes ever more compétitive. And it is these emerging mar- kets - mobiles, video games and downloads - that offer most potential. "We ail like the mobile platform at the moment compared to the internet because everyone pays their phone bills," says Channon, "but the internet, when it's regulated, is goingto be another power- ful model." According to MCPS figures, around £3m of mechanical and performance royalties were col- lected from ringtones in 2003. This is consider- ably greater than the combined totals of 1999 to 2002. The emergence of realtones and ringbacks - which also invoke master-use rights - suggests this will be a growth area in years to come. For Charlie Pinder, managing director at Sony ATV Music Publishing, a proactive approach from music publishers has always been évident "We've got no choice," he says. "It is [teclmological change] ail around us and it's in ail of our lives. I do actually think it cornes down to that - that peo- ple are personally experiencing it and we should be anticipating these changes years in advance." Recent deals between Warner Music Interna- tional and T-Mobile over realtones and Motorola and MTV to provide exclusive content for a new génération ofhandsets highlight that a new mind- set is now in place - and working. "We've moved into the next era," says Pinder. "Any new develop- ment is quite small compared to the big one we ve 

Music and vision will continue to cross over even more and become more mobile and more web-based. 

ail made over the past three years. It's like, 'Oh, we get it now. Let's get in there and get involved.' This future seems to be bound up in one word: convergence. Boundaries are blurring at ail levels of the operating chain. Technology is converging as vehicles such as the mobile begin to operate on a number of platforms. Meanwhile, the média is steadily merging beneath the umbrella tenu of 'entertainment'. "1 think you're definitely going to see the différ- ent média merging," says Dave Barlram, project manager at BMG Publishing's new Synctank divi- sion. "It's happening already. You'll soon get one box that'll be your PC, your TV, your Hi Fi and your DVD ail in the one place. Music and vision will continue to cross over even more and become more mobile and more web-based." These teclmological factors are, in tum, neces- sitating doser third-party relationships with mobile operators and game designers - ail increasingly working towards mutual ends. Ulti- mately this will mean greater convergence between individual publishers and record compa- nies as sync revenue impacts further upon mar- keting, promotion and even A&R. The responseof publishers to such a compétitive market says Rakesh Sanghvi, général manager at Sony ATV Music Publishing, has been to become increasing- ly direct in their business initiatives. "Even if it's not in terms of direct licensing, it's certainly in terms of building stratégie relation- ships with the major players to try and make sure we're as proactive as possible," he says. "The way in which mobiles and everything else are converging with downloads, ringtones and ringbacks, is sim- plifying the process and we're making it our busi- ness to ensure we are approaching people directly." 

Such realignments are readily in evidence else- where. The recent formation of Synctank at BMG Music Publishing - a dedicated consultancy serv- ice to streamline the sync licensing process and proactively build relationships between the pub- lisher and their clients - highlights the shift in strategy. Incorporating a Search & Listen facility at www.bmgmusicsearch.com, registered users can select 30-second clips from the BMG cata- logues and e-mail an instant licensing request. For Dave Bartram (who previously worked as an ad agency producer), this simplification of the licensing process is already paying dividends, with direct blanket deals being stmck with programme makers, such as Channel 4's So...Graham Norton, who are not covered by MCPS blanket agree- ments. Sync income is already of vital importance for the company - increasing last year by 50%. With the absolute benefits of communication technology still to be realised, the full potential of an opération such as Synctank should be realised still further. "As soon as WI-FI kicks in it will pro- vide a tremendous boost to its development," says Bartram. "There are advances that need to be made with 3G and video mobile phones, but when they happen, it will really take off." With increased speed of delivery will come even doser ties with gaming and mobile operators. Steve Schnur, Worldwide executive of music and audio at Electronic Arts, believes the advent of online gaming through PS3 and Xbox2 will resuit in the music and gaming industries creating busi- ness models together. That's the key," he says. "This is no longer a buy/sell relationship. In the future, this is going to be a 'how do we make 



have the same audience." Compared to two years ago, Schnur describes music industry attitudes towards gaming as "night and day", with track licensing to garaes now a central élément in marketing new artists. He views this as a wholly synergetic relationship with new bands penetrating an alternative (and cap- tive) audience, publishers claiming new income streams and reality-thirsty games manufacturers benefiting from the kudos of a cutting edge 
ing game should have equal effect to a sync on a groundbreaking film. It is only the method of con- sumption that differs. Yet, if the future of synchronisation is to be determined by technology and proactive relation- ships, the biggest concem going fbrward is that copyrights are protected and the value of intellec- tual property kept intact. The bubble of commanding big fees from advertising has now burst, says Tracie London- Rowell, director of film, TV and advertising at Universal Music UK, making the protection of rights in emerging markets crucial. Although she still concentrâtes on sync as a method of breaking new bands - Island artist Kid Symphonys new single, for instance, will soundtrack a Chellenham & Gloucester advert before being sent to radio - tire nature of such marketing could lead to false perceptions of their intrinsic value. This, she claims, would be a dangerous précédent to set. "J don't think it is written in stone that ifyou get music into a commercial it is guaranteed to be successful," she says. "Advertising people might think that if they use your music, you are going to make millions ofîof it and it'U be a hit single, but 

Indies in strong position 

This is going to be a 'how do we make money 
together relationship' Slevc Sclmur. Electronic Arts 

y it doesn't always work like that." As a conséquence, the music industry must walk a tightrope as the market unveils itself - positioning itself at the centre of change, but fighting for its copyrights worth. For Tim Hollier, head of publishing at MCS Music, this means new ways of thinking about sync are as vital as captur- ing market share. "We need to be embedding copyright détails in everything ail the time," he says. "The watermark- ing oftracks, the récognition of tracks - the more that happens the less likely it is that we won't get paid. It also makes it easier for other people to recognise who the composer vvas. Bany Mason [writer of Delilah] asked the question about Desert Island Dises - why don't people mention the composées of pop songs as well as the classical 
synchronisation - if it may go a long way to making 

If the big gains of synchronisation appear to corne from placiug tracks blockbuster filins such as Actually or big budget ads, there is still nuich scope for independent labels and publishers to carve a niche in an incrcasingly crowded marketplace. To some extent, the very process of média convergence has left creative industries on a perennial hunt for somcthiiig différent to mark their brand or broadeast with distinction. Of course, successful independent sync stratégies are nothing new, from ground- breaking placements by the likes of Mute, Wall Of Sound and Skint to Complété Music's success in placing Stranglers copyrights in no less than six current ad campaigns Worldwide right now. "We've been seeking them since we started," says Dave Philpot at Skint. "You can see what happened with Fatboy Slim - if you get your music to a larger audience and your music is that good, then it'U take off." And although the ad agency fees of the late Nineties have 
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m as sync teams cash in on "cool' 

ccrtainly decreased, therc is still a significant niarket for left-field soundtracks or, as is the case with video games, the kudos to be associated with the contemporary and the crédible. Wben the likes of Chris Cuninngham and Michel Gondry are making adverts, or games such as SSX 3 demand exclusive musical content, there is mnch scope for less cbart-friendly artists to benefit. "Standards in advertising in ternis of visuals hâve changed," 

up and with that the need for real quality and quality music." "Advertising bas been shown to be artistic and complem- entary to the music - nobody would dispute that certain ads in artist says Alistair Nicholson, head of licensing at Ninja Tune. "YouTI find artists where this is key for them and part of that will be down ta money. TheyTI see it 

as an inconie stream, especially with everyone being nervous about the décliné in record sales. If you're forward- tbinking tben it can bring up other opportunlties," he adds. These are certainly recognised opportunities for more left-field catalogues, says Cathi Gibson at Rough Trade Publishing, who has produced a sériés of Rougb Cuts samplers and seen numerous placements from instrumentally-led bands sucb as Tortoise. "It's certainly an increasingly large part of our activity now," she says, "largely because of the kind of catalogue we hâve. We currently get a lot of material picked up by Cbannel 4 and that sort of thing." For Théo Seffusatti, licensing manager at Warp, the key to success is in being sélective and fostering long- term relatïonships with like- minded third-parties. These can hopefully deliver your music to a réceptive audience. Recent placements for the label include tracks on the Lost In Translation soundtrack and LFO/Aphex Twin's Simon From Sydney on a VW commercial. A différent approach is évident at Démon Music Group, where commercial director 

Adrian Sear bas been instrumental in setting up their Tracklicensing website. Established in Z002, and now hosting third-party content from labels including Ninja Tune and Ministry Of Sound, the site aims to become a one-stop shop for licensing. For Sear, the site has been invaluable in building sync revenue - which has increased hy 40% since its launch - particularly overseas. "The website hasallowed us to expand into places such as Australia and Japan," he says. And, as with ail publishing, there is always the element of good fortune that can provide a life-changing placement. This. says Dave McGinnis, was the case for Juno Reactor, who provided soundtrack material for Matrix Reloaded and Matrix Révolutions. "I couldn't have made that one happen," lie says. "It was just that the 
They were listenîng to some Juno Reactor at the time they were making the movie and they contacted us and the next thing he was in Hollywood." As with major labels, there are issues as to whether sync overuse will lead to diminishing financial returns or whether licensees will view them as 

trade-off for potential promofional gains. This latter point is something which Aim lias been vocal about. The organisation's chief executive Alison Wenham says, "The record industry should, as a rule, resist the idca that the promotion is the value. The promotion may be in some circumstances a conséquence of a successful ad campaign, but should not lead anybody ta assume they should let their music go for the promotional value - which is zéro value." But, in many senses, independents are best-placed to thrive in an ever-expanding sync market. With the breaking of média boundaries, it is they who tend to adapt quickest and find common ground with other like-minded industries. "We're more of a communications company now than we are a straight up record label," says Mark Jones at Wall Of Sound. "We're having to get our music through in différent formats and the way that technology has gone, and the way the industry has changed and developed, we have to move with those times whether we're working doser with brands or whether it's to do with ringtones." 
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Dises highlight musician's fascination with technology 
Charting Rundgren's career 
by Nick Tesco Todd Rundgren bas beei ibrefront of many of the tei logical changes which the r 

■ork of one of 
been capturcd in a trio of DVDs. Representing a snapshot of Rundgren's career, the DVDs releascd on May 3 by BMG in con- juncti h Im: 

Ucensed the product from him. 
définitive eras in Rundgren's sical joumey. Disc two, Live In an, was filmed in 1990 during Nearly Human tour and sees i backed by an 11-piece band, he last time I was able 

d Alchemedia Produc- tions, will be availablc individually 
£)2.99'and £25.99 respectively. Tiie first dise, The Desktop Collection and 2nd VVind Live 
al examplcs of Rundgren's ground- breaking video animations which he first began experimenting with atthe end oftheSeventies. "Alvy Ray Smith [founder of Pixar] called me in to the New- York Institute of Technology- where he and his colleagues were experimenting with some early Paintbox software," says Rund- gren. "They'd borrowed some equipment from me and, when 

working on, I found it amazing." Shortly afterwards, Apple introduced the 2+, the first pro- grammable colour computer, and Rundgren taught himself pro- gramming in order to master this new and exciting technology. Once he had aequired the skills he was able to emulate what he had seen at NYIT. It was some time later, when touring in Califor- nia in 1980, that he dropped in to Apple's oifices. "In the early Eighties the vibe in the computer scene was similar tohowthingshadbeeninmusicin   the Sixties," says Rundgren. Apple nick@musicweek.com 

could afford," he says. "It did me a lot of good: I improved consider- ably as a singer and I developed friendships with a lot of people." Disc three, Live In San Francis- 
stripped-down power trio deliver- ing a set of real intensity. 
of the first artists to realise the potential of the internet by setting 
website in 1998 - shows no sign of letting up the pace, with three DVDs following the new- album Liars on April 5. "You could say it's raining Todd atthe: 

Grâce & Faveurs (Orange Room 0RMDVD501) Mardi 29 ' Best known I 
theYoung Disciples and Brand New Hcavies, as well as her solo  albums such as Triie Spirit and Blessed Burden, Carleen Anderson lias a rich catalogue. That is in full évidence on this live concert DVD (with l,nn,,c cm which showeases her tracks 

Birmingham. Interspersed with the songs is a fascinating doeumentary touching on her parents (soul legends Bobby Byrd and Vicki Anderson), her gospel upbringing, her early career, and her rôles as a mother and teacher. Tributes from the likes of James Brown, Jools Holland and Paul Weller underline the strength of the singer's appeal. 
Live In Concert (BMG 82876591649) April 5 Filmed at the peak of Blondie's success at Glasgow's Apollo Theatre in 1979 and recorded for an Old Grey Whistle Test spécial, this new DVD captures a 

are trying to emulate. Owing to the fact that the filming centres upon Debbie Harry and little else (least of ail the crowd), Blondie corne across as an aloof and unseen bunch, who deliver note- for-note perfect hits with ease. Unfortunately, little of the evening's atmosphère is conveyed, but Harry, as ever, looks and sounds great. 
lui Gnilty (VirginDVDSIN7) March 29 Filmed at Wembley before a capacity crowd, this DVD shows a fii 11 Blue concert as they run through 18 songs, lasting more than two hours. The show is suitably elaborate, with scores of dancers, costume changes, impressive sets and fireworks. There are short interludes betvveen some songs, piecing together a plot about escaping from prison. The band perform ail their biggest hits, plus a few covers, which are rapturously received by the audience. Among 
with the individual members of the band, short behind the scenes featurettes and a photo gallery. A multi-angle option is available on the song Guilty, allowing the viewer to choose which band member they want the caméra to 
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The Budget weighed in for movie producers, but small music companies were ignored again 

The govemment must do more for us 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

When Gordon Brown got ont his red box on budget day last, there was one concession to the arts. As the chancelier announced a £60bn public spending plan, he also gave small fîlm-makers a wel- come shot in the arm. A new System of tax breaks offered film producers the prospect of tax breaks worth up to 20% of a film's budget. The initiative was designed to help low budget British films. Anyone waiting for a gesture to help small music companies, however, will still be waiting. This should not, of course, corne as much of a surprise. The music industry has never received any fiinding support ffom govemment. It has also, to be fair, never sought it. The music industry, so the logic goes, is a commer- cial meritocracy, where artists with an audience rise to the top, and those that don't simply fall by the way- side. The same goes for music companies; develop tal- ent for an audience and do it within économie con- straints, or sufïer the conséquences. Perhaps, however, it is time for such attitudes to changes. Developing and supporting new talent is perhaps more difficult than at any time before. This is partly because of the continuing global pressures on record companies, which potentially make it more 

difficult to justify taking risks in the long-term invest- ment in talent, and a média market concentrated in an ever smaller number of hands which is increasing- ly difficult for small operators to access. There is some good news from govemment. The appointaient of Feargal Sharkey as head of its new Live Music Forum was a splendid initiative - and it is essential that those working in the business make sure that he is aware of any concems regarding live music - as was Tessa Jowell's commitment earlier this month to support the launch of the Govemment's community radio initiative, with £500,000-worth of grants. Let's be honest though, £500,000 is not going to go very far in supporting a proposed 100 to 200 radio services. Given its significant rôle generating invisible imports for the economy, perhaps it is time for the music industry to demand support more vocally. Tax breaks for start-up labels, management opérations and independent retailers would ail be welcome. Ini- tiatives to encourage self-sufficient, unsigned artists to develop their own businesses - such as those oper- ated by the likes of Simply Red, Chris Rea and Maril- lion (see p32) - would also help level the playing field. 

Is music safer now? No - it 

has always filled the charts 
VIEWPOINT 
COLIN MURRAY 

a 
r 

First of ail, don't diss Englebert Humperdinck. Big E is a legend. My granny, God bless her soul, used to sing his songs to send me to dreamland when I was a kid. Secondly, when was the main- stream not mainstream? Where is this promised land of cutting edge bands in the Top 10? Did it exist in some parallel universe that Eve rheardof? Ther 
eras is ridiculous. I grew Eighties and they were no différ- ent than now. I still had to sift 
"I still had to sift thraugh 
the crap to find The Jam, 
The Cure and The Smiths" 
through the crap to find The Jam, The Cure and The Smiths. There is an argument that record labels are angling for the safe option and new music is being strangled in its infancy. l'm not sure about that - many new bands n records and use 

seing the front 

télévision are showeasing the cause of a chart fiill of MOR? Well, I can only really speak for Radio One. My station is one of the few fomis of média that will take chances on new artists they've discovered. Why? Because we don't need to sell ads. Our main drive is a passion for 
We're just about to launch another Unsigned Playlist this week, which is five bands selected from our One Music website. These unsigned bands will be played dur- ing daytime radio, alongside Dîdo and Busted. One will then be select- ed by our listeners to appear on our playlist tliefollowing week. Ail through Radio One we have shows dedicated to new, bound- ary-breakingsounds. However, we have to balance this with the famil- iar'big'records people have spent their cash on. If you want the rea- son why the charts are full of safe music, then look no further than 
l'd love it if the charts of boundary-breaking music. l'd 

wasn't ail quiz show, soaps and 
doors of labels as their call. So, is the music that radio and 

What was greatest year 
of ail time for music? 

A survey indicated last week that 1976 was the year when Britons felt most satisfied with life. But, musically, what did you think was the hest year of ail time? 

and strange ways. Music had evolved from the beat groups of the early Sixties and then went expérimental, 
it wasn't difficult to listen to. It's when pop became art"  

"1972 -1 was 12 and it was when I started to discover music for myself rather than listen to what my parents were listening to. Many of the acts I discovered that year, including T-Rex, David Bowie, Mott fhe Hoople, Roxy Music as well as Stevie Wonder and many Motown acts. I am still listening to today and many are still around today. It was a vintage year for glam rock and soul and it was a great year 

have lots ofthem, 

Helen Terry, Brit Awards TV show 

changed a lot of people's lives. There was a lot of change happening in 1990. And Blue Lines is one album which completely changed they way I thought about music. If 1 had to have 

16 MUSICWEEK2703XM 

Rob1JÏckhisrïnrtaiTi<arnîa  founder and chairman "The mosl exciting lime was 1966 when people started putting sitars oi 

am not thinking of one year in irticular, but I guess like most ople it has tobe 1966 and 1967, Hen Pet Sounds and Sgt Pepper me out. They are two pièces of usic that came out within a year of each other and they are two of my favourite albums."  David Glick The Edge Group founder "For me, music is ail about émotion. And it's got to be 1979. Bowie was my childhood iiero, but 1979 was Boys Keep Swinging and John l'm Only Dancing. A little disillusioned, I found new heroes too. The Bee Gees played us in with Tragedy, The Police sent out their Message In A Bottle and were Walking On The Moon, the Pretenders had Brass In Pocket Pink Floyd ' '< In The Wall, 
with of Swing, ThinLizzyl Sarah and (lie Clash woke us u Londou Calling. And on the rac Are Friends Electric and Cars." 



TÎTe Band Aid Trust is ottering DVD rights to 1985's 
iL|V® « u0lic^ for auction. Foundei- and trustée Bob Gehtof hopes to put a stop to the bootleggers 

k It is almost two décades since tlie big event, why are you looking to anction-off tlie DVD rights now? The most important issue to me is to stop the bootleggers. How I view this isthat the sole assetthat these poorest people on the planet own is a thing called Band Aid and Live Aid, They own that and we hold it in trust on their behalf. And that one thing they own, some twat is running off 
lt is beyond normal bootlegging, These fuckers are taking the food out of their moutbs. And the only way to stop itisto issue thefull, proper thing, to put it ont officially. It is on that basis that I really want this to 
lt is a coïncidence that it is coming up to the anniversary of the event But that will see an upsurge of interest So, what is the rights situation? We never had a contract for any of the bands, I basically wanted to avoid lawyers. Every band bas at least three lawyers, and there are tlie record companies, publishing companies and everything. To avoid ail that, I just said, 'pitch up, do the hits and there 
But I have the 24-track tapes and they are spectacular, unbelievable, It is, in ternis of music, extraordinary. As a DVD, every rock fan will have to have it you have simply got to have this thing. Do you think the artists are ready to clear the rights? Frankly, after 25 years I think they are, They are prouder of that day as the years go on. But it is totally up to them. I certainly will write a letter saying 'look, it's 20 years ago today'. Try as we are to use the international police 

piracy laws, we are not able to stop this. So, ! think it is encumfaent on the trust to minimise this situation on behalf of those for whom we exist I still feel an obligation to ail those magnificent people who gave so much on that day. What they gave was this asset which still, year after year, raises a fortune. It still gives out a huge amount of money to the very poorest people. We still re ' £500,000 a year, Thatsv in from people's wages, their wills, and we continue to sell the rights for broadcast, which we sell by the, minute at a premium price. How do you look back n 

these grasping people, well, there may be some, but at this extraordinary moment in 1984, they said 'fuck it - let's do this'. And not only that, it worked. The record industry decided, 'let's go' and every single ; 

amazing thing. Across the board, publishing, retail. distribution, pressing plants, marketing guys, managers, lawyers, the tcchnical guys, the staging guys, ail of them did this for nothing. That is an incredible thing. It was the benchmark for everything that happened after that Wlien people say that this business is full of 

Bob Geldof is a member of the Band Aid Trust, which was set up 20 years ago this year to oversee the release of Band Aid's Do They Know It's Christmas and the subséquent Live Aid Concert on July 131985. Any offers for tlie DVD rights to Live Aid should be directed to the Band Aid trusts légal , Mark Krais, via i mark@brayandkrais.coin 

At a time when independent retailers complain that they are taing business because of the number of new outlets selling music, one of the world's biggest Mfé chains, Starbucks, lias thrown its hat into the ring by launching Bear Music, an lu-store digital music service. 
Starbucks? They sell expensive Mffeedon't they? Why this sudden urge to expand into music? is not a sudden raove, actually. Hear Music was founded in 1990 and jjcquired by Starbucks in 1999, Hear Music has its own catalogue of nearly 1U0 CD compilations, handpicking ï1 "gs from new and classic records. 1° w|mt exactly is this new thing thcn? Tl* first Hear Music Coffeehouse has "Mned in Santa Monica, California. It Wers customers the ability to burn u "'ength albums and personalised 

compilations from a comprehensive digital library. More than 20,000 full- length albums and hundreds of thousands of songs are available. How does it work? Starbucks lias parlnered with Hewlett Packard to provide customers witli a hands-on guide using HP tablet PCs to access and personalise digital music. In-store Hear Music listenmg bars are staffed by music experts who can suggest new artists and guide customers to new genres, while burning a personalised CD. In addition, customers can explore themed recommendations at listenmg stations featuring music, video and ouier exclusive content Tlie exclusive content indudes a sériés ofartis s choice CD interviews. Dating lMckto 
1990, artists rangmg from bnei^i Crow and Yo-Yo Ma toJohnny Cash 
and The Rolling Stones have provided an insidelook into their Personal 
record collections. And is it as expensive as their 
Starbucks won't discuss revenue 

service. The coffee chain aire; licensing agreements witli me major record labels and lias announced it will charge et $6.99 for five songs, or $12,95 foi album. Can we expect this service in t 
Not straight away, Tlie officiai line is that there are no spécifie plans at présent to take the service to Europe, but the company intends to take Hear Music into at least 2,500 stores in the US during the nei 

7,500 retail 
determined to 

îofsomanysiiiallmusic stores inthe States. "Thisis nota test" says Starbucks chairman Howard Schultz. "We're going for it." 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

Spj^S 

M À 

bis sick-bed to recover from a bout of tonsillitis...Fran Nevrkla, currently in the middle of a restructuring at PPL and VPL, reckons the light is almost at the end of the "fine tuning" tunnel and will be unveiling his new look. 

"Fm no Tsar," 
says live guru 
Remember wltere you heard it Feargal Sharkey made one thing absolutely crystal clear at the International Live Music Conférence - 
"live industry Tsar", despite his appointment as chairman of the DCMS-backed new Live Music Forum. 
that met the last one at the beginning of the 20tii Century a 
Dooley promis HonesL.. Meanwhile De Burgli-gate continues apace. HMV last week pulled his entire catalogue from its shelves in protest that his new album is only being stocked by Woolworths.. Plenty of fun outside the Houses Of Parliament on budget day, as Goldie Lookin' Chain gathered to sign their new deal with placards proclaiming legends such as "Free Terry Waite", "Weed has Rights Too" and the obligatory "Golf Sale" on the lawns outside tlie big house. The Welsli upstarts didn't stand on ceremony, leering around as the great and good prepared to be interviewed o Brown's latest proclamations, including one former Tory leadership 
East West head honcho Korda Marshall got a little too euthusiastic in celebrating his new signing. After completing the deal, be lieadcd off to 

;... Gut Re 
after tuming off his email when he came back from a short break to find 900 mails in his inbox. Email his work 
message, of the "why don't you ring me instead" variety. 'I am getting loads of people cailing m now," he says. "I am getting more work done 

be prosecuted under the Trade Descriptions Act? Mike Batt might think so. Despite bis arlist Katie Melua having the UK's number-one- selling album this year, he has had repealed requests for her to appear I down by programme 
week for Patience, staff at the label resorted to mass nail biting, but the label boss says the condition eased off after the first day's sales revealed that Michael was definitely back as an artist "There are many examples of people who have been away a long time and not corne back," she 5ays...Magnificent teaming of tlie 
Loretta Lynn.. Back in Kenny Daiglish's day you could still buy footballers for £110,000, But at this yearts HMV Football Extravaganza, where the Scottish legend is being 
worth that much up for grabs in an auction aiding Nordoff-Robbins. Dalglish will be joined for the Mardi 30 fixture - taking place at London's 
Barnes, lan Rush, Tommy Docherty 

While some record company executives spend their time trying to take home something in a mini, Universal Music International VP Adam White has tumed that concept on its head. Fresh from winning beauty treatments at last year's Woman of the Year Awards, White last week drove home in a brand new Mini Cooper - the top prize in a raffle which raised £9,000 for the Brit Trust The keys to tlie car, donated by MasterCard, 

were handed to White by BRI chairman Peter Jamieson and Amelia Mauldon, associate VP for MasterCard. Despite his good fortune, lack of parking space was not the only grumble awaiting UMI's communications guru at home, as it was pointed out that the run of good luck probably puts paid to White's chances of winning the National Lottory, Dooley is reliably informed, however, that good tliings corne in threes. 
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r Classified 
Contact: Doug Hopc, Music Wock Classified Sales, CMP Information, 8tli Floor, Ludgatc House, 245 Blackfriars Road, london SH 9U T: 020 79218315 F: 020 79218372 E: doiigiimusicweek.com 

Rates (per single colunm cm) Jobs & Courses: £40 (min. 4cm x 2 cols) Business to Business: £21 (min. 4cm x 10 Notice Board; £18 (min 4cni x 1 col) Spot coiour; add 10% Full cofour: add 20% Ali rates subject to standaid VAT 

The latest jobs are also available online every Fiiday at www.nmsicweck.coni Booking deadline: Tbursday lOam for publication tbe following Monday (space permitling). Cancellalm deadiine: lOam Wednesday ptior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

Marketing Manager 
Catalogue Ranges SALES MANAGER £25K OTE 

SSh 900d 

lilsi 

,^.6K 

020 7569 9999 handle 

Sony Music 
handle 

s 
Big Sister Promotions 
are looking for a TV Plugger 
Expérience essential 

DEPUTY BOOKING AGENT 
North London 

responsibility for the management of major company booking activities. At least 3 years relevant management experience in this industry is essential. Expérience of the Australasian région will be bénéficiai. 

HE AD FOR SUCCESS 

www.musicweek.com/jobs 



lei 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
LIBRARIES CONSORTIUM 

TENDER FOR THE SUPPLY AND 
SERVICING OF LIBRARY MATERIALS 

Tcnders are invitcd for die supply and servicing of library marerials to the member authorides of the consortium, currendy comprising the following Borough Councils: Blackburn with Darwcn, BÎackpooI, ■ Bolton, Bury, City of Manchester, Oldham, Rochdale, City of Salford, Stockport, Tamesidc, Trafford and Wigan. 
The items required broadly comprise Adult fiction and Non fiction books, Childrens books, Music CD's, Video/DVD's, CD-ROM/Sofhvarc, Government Information, Standing Orders and Urgent items. 

The contract will be for a period of thrcc years commencing on Ist October 2004,with an option to extend for a further period of up to Two years. The estimated annual value is £3.5 million. 
Tender documents are available upon wntten application to: 

Stockport Metropolitan Borough Council, Corporate Procurement, Enterprise House, Oakhurst Drive, Cheadle Heath, Stockport SK3 OXS. 

THE CLOSING DATE FOR RECEIPT OF COMPLETED TENDERS IS FRIDAY 23rd APRIL 2004. 
A notice in respect ofthis tender ims placed with the OJEU on 6th March 2004. 

•distribution — 

ROLLED BOLD 
I N T E R N A T | c N A 

Sign of 

tlie times... 
Oi/er 1,000,000 CD's & DVD's a/ways 

in stock, the majority of which are 
20% - 50% be/ow UK dealer price. 

.. .visit our website for online 
catalogue and ordering. 

To activate our updated price iists go to 
wia/ia/. rolledgold. net 

□ NE CALL FOR ALU YDUR NEEDS 
□ 1 V53 69 13 1V 
PUEASE DO MOT HESITATE TO CONTACT US 
Rcdlled BCDLD 

TEL: O 1 753 69 13 17 FAX: O 1 753 69Z72B 

CD DUPLICATION 

:„_^l»020 7385 2299 

\0 

CD nio«e!S 

WlLTON OF lONDON Estabushed 25 Years tel: 020 8341 7070 fax: 020 8341 1176 

JUKE 



Classified ^ 
Contact DouijHopc.MusIc Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, 8th Floor, Ludgatc House, 245 Blackfrlars Road, london Sa 9UIÎ T: 020 79218315 F: 020 79a 8372 E; doug;nmusicweek.coin 

Rates (per single coli Jobs & Courses: £4 Business to Business; £21 (min. 4c Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm x 1 cd Spot colour: add 10% Fullcolounadd 20% Ail rates sobjecl to standard VAT 

The latest jobs are also available online 
Booking dcadline: Tbursday lOam for publiralion tire followrng Monday (space peraiitting). Cancellation deadllne: lOam Wedncsday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

WÊBÊKmÊÊÊ 

red 1 
MH 

cd dvd vinyl + games 

Sïv, displays 'MM ■ + storage S 
www.reddisplays.com t: 0173323900V f: 01733239002 e: info@reddisplays.com look HO further 

music&games displayspecialist 

RAT RECORDS 
SMALL TO VAST AMOUNTS 

)n 020 7274 3222 enings 020 8293 1368 rat_records@hotmail.com 
MUSICWEEK CLASSIFIED Advertise yourjobs & courses by calling Doug: 
020 79218315 or Email: doug@musîcweek.com 

CASH PAIDI 
We buy CD Albums & Singles LP's, 12" & 7"s, White Labels Promo's, Acetates, Video's, 

POS Material, Artwork, Awards and Memorabilia Complété Collections, Overstocks, Inventories and Libraries cleared ! cail Julian or Mark... 
office: 01474 815099 mobile: 07850 406064 e-mail: mw@eil.com 

Music Week + musicweek.com = The 

Since musicweek.com launched last July, the jobs section 
alone bas attracted over 28,500 unique users. best 

Combining this with the 9,980* copies of Music Week OGOPlG 
circulated each week means that Music Week reaches 
every level of applicant in every sector of the industry. fQY 

Find out how to ensure the best people firïd out about your company's jobs. 
Contact Doug 020 7921 8315 doug@musicweek.com 

'ABC^iNtirculatronl July2002-30.Junn2003,,, 

your 

jobs 



iatafile 

Britaîn's most 
comprehensive 
charts sen/ice 

Week 12 

ALBUMS MS WEEK NERD Fly Or Die (Virt]in); Tlie Tweenies Greatest Hits (BBC); Usher Confessions (Arista):TlieVines WinningDays (Heawnly): Bonnie Prince Billy Greatest Palace Music (Domino): Chris Rea The Blue Jukebox (Jaaee Bine);  MARCH29 Anastacia Anastacia (Epie): The Divine Comedy Absent Friends (Parlophone): Janet Jackson DamitaJo (Jackson); Phoenix Alphabetical (Source): Aerosmith Honkin On Bobo (Columbia): The Wildhearts TheWildhearts(Gut): APRIL5 Amen DealhBefore The Musick (Sony); Dead Prez RBG; Revolutionary But Gangsta (Columbia): Atomic Kitten Greatest Hits (Innocent): Delays Faded Seaside Glamonr (RoughTrade):DilatedPeoples Neighbourhood Watch (Capitol): Twista Kamikaze (EastWest);  APRil 12 Muni Sommer Make Good (FatCat): Varions Roc Files Vol. l(Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam): Tlie Rasmus Dead Letters (Island): Super Furty Animais Phantom Phorce (PladdCasnal): 
SINGLES iras WEEK Sugababes InTheMiddle(llniversal); OutKast feat Sleepy Brown The Way You Move(Arista);TheDarkness LovelsOnly A féeling (Must Destroy/Atlantic): Blue Brealhe Easy (Innocent): Anastacia Left OutsideOf Love (Epie);  MARCH29 Norah Jones Sunrise (Parlophone): McFly Rve Colours In Her Hair (Universal): Beyonce Naughty Giri (Columbia): Atomic Kitten Somebody Uke Me/Right Now (Innocent); BasementJaxx Plug It In (XL): far Jules BrokeWindow(Sanctuary): APRIL 5 Wiley Wol Oo U Call It? (XL): Big Brovaz 1 Wanna Thank You (Epie): The Rasmus In The Shadows (Island): Shania Twain She's «JustAPretty Face (Mercury): Bellefire «y Somethmg Anything (EastWest): Rebelle The MeaninqOf Love (S/191: 

Gift sales 
push albums 
further 
Apparently increasing in importance to the record industry with each year that passes, the arrivai of Mother's Day has brought an attendant boom in album sales again this year. More than 3,651,000 albums were sold last week, according to OCC data, 
week, and the fifth week in a row that album sales have climbed. Mother's Day fell a week later last year, and prompted a 47% increase in sales to 3,249,000. In 2002, when Mother's Day fell a fortnight earlier than this year, sales were up 11% to 2,723,000. Of course, Mother's Day alone was not solely responsible for last week's big sales tally - the largest since the first week in January, when deep discounting generated 3,788,000 sales. Some of the praise must be directed to George Michael, who bounced back from some disappointing singles sales and a gap of more than four years between albums to claim ' sale of 274,816 for his retum to the Sony 

Michael claims he will ; through regular retail outlets again after this one, the album was a great success, and provides the seventh number one of his career - twomtEWham! and five from six solo refeases. Its first week sales far exceed tlie 
MARKETINDICATORS 

159,682 opening of his covers album Songs From The Last Century (1999), the 144,684 mark set by Ladies & Gentlemen - The Best Of George Michael (1998) and even the 226,545 first week of 1996's Older to give Michael the best first week of his career. While album sales soared, 
elimbing 6% to 618,964. It is the fourth week in a row sales have topped the 500,000 mark - nothing to boast about historically but it cornes after a mn of eight weeks in which they 

did not breach the mark once, and suggest the rapid décliné in sales of the format has, at least temporarily, been checked. On the other hand, volatilité has retumed to the top of the chart - tTsher's Yeah, which débuts at number one is the seventh différent chart topper in as many weeks. Its first 

down on the 106,968 opening of 

THE BIG NUMBER: 274,816 Copies of George MichaeTs Patience sold last weefc " ng 2004's previous higli set by Norah Jo 

SINGLES NUMBER ONE USHER FEAT. UL' JON & LUDACRIS YEAH! Arista Usher's first number 1 in 1998 dethroned Oasis, his second removes DJ Casper, even though the latler's Cha Cha Slide actually increased sales by 2% last week. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE GEORGE MICHAEL PATIENCE Aegean Commanding a 9.76% share of artist album sales last week. Patience gives George Micltael his first number 1 since the eight week reignol Ladies & Gentlemen - The Best OL was dethroned by Robbie Williams' Eve Been Expecting You in January 1999. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE The archetypal Mothering Sunday compilation, The Very Best Of New Woman's sales rocketed 279% week-on- week as it sprints 4-1 to become the fifth number 1 for the popular EMI/Virgin sériés since its 1999 inception, 
RADIO AIRPLAY 

Number 1 on radio airplay for the third week in a row, Britney Spears' Toxic reaches a new peak of 3,000 plays, though its audience slips for the second week in a row. 

DJ CASPER CHACHASUDE AATW In the UK as a whole, Usher's Yeah! has a wide - 49.3% - lead over DJ Casper's Cha Cha Slide, but the Scots still prefer the Iatterbyal9.7%margin. 
BUDGET ALBUMS NUMBER ONE PETER ANDRE THE BEST OF Music Club Peter André holds firm with a further 15,693 sales last week taking his best ot's cumepast the 100,000 marie. 

reasons to visit musicweek.com NOW! 
Daily News Key Releases AN the sales and 

airplay charts 
Key radio playlists Team Behind Tlie Hits 
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Marillion do it 

their own way 
A sélection of UK 
tastemakers select 
their favou rite 
upcoming releases 
Sarah J Edwards, 
co-director, Blag 

"sleepyBrov™ I Can't VVait is 

the UKJreland 

V 
SUGABABES 

orts comp^ex in Covant choaael. Gl.nn Ccoper, Ké promolional pion 
SSS EHHBp 

Grap Lova. Us a really solid new release and the first thing that's corne along in âges that l've liked. 1 dont know too much about the label, but this is New York hip hop with great beats and strong lyrics; defimtely not gangsta rap. l've sold a few on import already and I expert our customers will go for it when it gets its UK release." 
Andrew Collins, 
présenter, BBC 6 Music 

"Tins landed on my desk this week and it cerlainly blows the fluff ont of your ears - it's 20 tracks of sawdust-stomping pub 

distributor as yet. These guys are one of the biggest acts in the stoner rock area. They produce very danceable heavy rock with mémorable singalong choruses; the singer is one of the best lyricists around. They're from Marvland and have been going for about 10 years now. When we get our hands on it, this will do really well with our customers, so hopefully the importers we deal with can get hold of it." 
Neil Kefford, 
présenter, 105.4 
Leicester Sound DIDO DONT LEAVE HOME (BMG) 

"Ifsomething 
c, 

got ail the Dido tra 

US hip hop 

& 



-♦ • music control uk 

TV Airplay Chart 

BRITNEY SPEARS T0XIC —" " 550 2 USHER YEAH 406 3 SUGABABES IN THE MIDDLE "—  : - : - 395 4 OUTKAST FEAT. SLEEPY BROWN THE WAV YOUMÔvF ARISIA 374 5 BLACK EYED PEAb HtV MAMA 367 6 » N.E.R.D. SHE WANTS TO M0VE VIRGIN 338 7 BL1NK182 1 MISS VUU ISUM1 326 8 ' JAMELIA THANK Y0U 323 8 < DJ CASPER CHA CHA SL10E .AROUNO THE WORLD 33 
10 ' W1LL YOUNG YUUR GAME 8UG 293 11 18 THE DARKNESS LOVE IS 0NLY A FEELING mostoesiroy/ATIANTIC 280 
12 CHRISTINA MILIAN DIPIT L0W œlut 252 « JANET JACKSON JUST A LITTLE WHILE v,oi 251 
14 FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE STACY'S M0M VIRGIN 245 
15 107 EAMON F**K IT M 236 
16 3 WESTLIFE0BVI0US s 235 
17 ;is KYLIE MINOGUE RED BL00DED WOMAN 232 
18 ii OUTKAST HEYYA! «TA 230 
19 LMC V U2 TAKE ME T0 THE CL0UDS ABOVE AU ; AROUNO THE WORU) 229 
20 16 TWISTA SLOW JAMZ CASIMSI 227 
21 BLUE BREATHE EASY » 222 
22 ENRIQUE IGLESIAS FEAT. KELIS NOT IN LOVE mnemumm 214 
23 10 KELIS MILKSHAKE 211 

W ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE « 202 
25 THE RASMUS IN THE SHADOWS '»» 198 
26 a BEENIE MAN DUDE « 180 
27 MARQUES HOUSTON CLUBBIN' u™™! 176 
28 33 THE STROKES REPTILIA ROUGHIRAOf 170 
28 a MCFLY 5 COLOURS IN HER HAIR ISIA» 170 
30 51 BIG BROVAZ WF WANNA THANK YOU (THINGS THAT YOU DO) w 169 
31 10 PETER ANDRE MYSTERIOUSGIRL UUSNROOM 165 
32 NOnOlIRTIT^MYlIFF inteasotmvdor 162 
33 GEORGE MICHAELAMAZING SONV 145 
34 68 ASH mONFS INFECTOS 143 
35 a ALTSTAIB RRTFFIN YOI1 AND ME (TONIGH i ) lim-sal 142 
36 31 HIM SOLITARY MAN RCA 140 
37 a FYA FEAT. SMUJJI & PREDATOR MUS 1 Bt LUVE 139 
38 » KEANE SOMEWHERE ONLY WE KNOW 136 
39 TRAVIS LOVE WU1 DOME THROUGH  i^m^ 134 40 ■ Kv, •H KANYE WEST THROUGH 1 HE WlKt Fntni 

from eight other 

i ccoived 39 
from Q TV and 

21 Utnii ZOM 

cic«^r. .v w sTiifi'r 

Name; hlfijl, r" y, y Star Sign: /AaS' t/ S 
/f r*Best 

Selght: ^ ' 
***""*'.M**/** Y*-\ 

fte*.ze c^W 

£ 

Britney spends a sixth week at 
one as Usher closes in and 
OutKastand N.E.R.D. make big 
leaps into the top five. 

mmmim 

w. fini 

iwii'imiffli 



George Michael becomes Britney's closest 
rival and Sugababes take highest pre-release 
honours as Nelly Furtado races into the Top 
10 and Dido is the Top 50's highest arrivai. 

Brighton ani 
ilck says he style," lie sa} 

the UK Radio Aii 

nal Radio Promotions. 

Â /i» / <4 # / / / 7 'i 
1 : BRITNEY SPEARS T0XIC 3000 1 7856 ■3 
2 n GEORGE MICHAEL AMAZING w 2226 3 67.82 
3 2 D KYLIE MINOGUE RED BLOODED WOMAN 2627 •4 67.20 •10 
4 7 JAMELIA THANKYÔU 2450 64,06 •2 
X WILL YOUNG YOUR GAME ^ 2057 i 61.07 4 

6 » 0 SUGABABES IN THE MIDDLE 1796 20 5357 47 
7 s 32 OUTKAST HEY YA! 45,STA 2m 13 50.21 ■24 

FT 8 a LMC V U2 TAKE ME TO THE GLOUDS ABOVE auakmtheworlo 2045 -2 48.40 5 
9 7 8 JENNIFER LOPEZ BABYI LOVE YOU ™ 1930 4 4356 ■13 
10 24 NELLY FURTADO TRY 975 21 41.46 56 
11 13 35 NO DOUBT IT'S MY LIFE mxwmxm 1988 10 40.74 ; 13 

13 » , ENRIQUE IGLESIAS FEAT. KELIS NOT IN LOVE KrascoPt/poLYMs 
USHER YEAH «i™ Jl/4 34 36.18 17 

14 1S j 0 OUTKAST FEAT. SLEEPY BROWN THE WAY YOU MOVE ARI™ 855 1 35.68 2 
15 H 20 KEANE SOMEWHERE ONLY WE KNOW 651 m 33.57 -6 
16 16 .0 BLACK EYEDPEAS HEY MAMA ««TPOIYDOR 964 17 32.64 -4 

23 0 THE DARKNESS LOVE IS ONLY A FEELING mxvsmimm*. 724 28 30.85 15 
18 <0 0 NORAH JONES SUNR1SE BUMIE 571 5 30.46 ■27 
19 12 a LIONEL RICHIEJUST FOR YOU 561 8 2939 -24 
20 17 « DEEPEST BLUE GIVEIT AWAY MWISWOFSO™ 1116 -16 28.19 -16 
21 « 0 TWISTA SLOW JAMZ eastwbi 685 21 2757 33 
22 103 0 DIDO DONT LEAVE HOME CWKV»IA 672 44 26.75 314 
23 19 18 0 BLACK EYEDPEASSHUTUP «wPa™ 1159 -10 26,34 •18 
24 18 7 36 50 CENT IF I GANT imtcco™™ 632 -11 2418 -31 

1 25 0 TRAVIS LOVE WILL COME THROUGH 756 7 23.94 13 

mSSM 



music contrai uk 

irplay Chart 

/ 
/ 
m /'/ 26 22 " 29 BOOGIE PIMPS SOMEBODY TO LÔVF om 886 -32 y •21 27 28 S 0 bARAH MCLACHLAN FALLEN  " ZT 248 -43 22J9 .g 

28 a 2 12 F0UNTA1NS OF WAYNE STACY'S MÔM   VIRSIS 968 27 22.10 74 29 27 7 27 WESTLIFEOBVIOUS T 992 24 21.77 30 » 20 0 WILL YOUNG LEAVE RIGHT NOW  T 744 g 21.19 ■3 31 » 20 0 DIDO LIFE FOR RENT   ^7 731 ■12 20.64 k 32 0 BEYONCE NAUGHTY GIRL mmk 955 24 19.98 23 33 35 2 THE DIVINE COMEDY COME HOME BILLY B1RD «.t 172 4 19.43 .2 
34 5 17 BLINK1821 MISS YOU 408 -12 18.98 •19 35 H BEENIE MAN DUDE m 398 0 18.78 •16 36 50 2 « EAMON F**K IT « 507 54 18.68 38 37 » 70 SNOW PATROL RUN mmmsm 416 -13 18.34 14 
38 61 ■ o ALICIA KEYS IF I AIN'T GOT YOU JRECOROS 282 25 18.01 66 
39 37 16 83 SUGABABESTOOLOSTINYOU «« 576 -22 17.12 -1 

î 40 0 SCISSOR SISTERS TAKE YOUR MAMA POLVOOR 304 84 16.94 23 
41 36 31 0 BLACK EYED PEAS WHERE1S THE LOVE? «WOLYOOR 603 6 16.28 -9 
42 39 N.E.R.D. SHE WANTS TO MOVE mm 328 38 15.78 ■8 
43 1 0 THE RASMUS IN THE SHADOWS kla» 428 44 15,35 14 
44 I 0 BLUE BREATHE EASY « 730 40 1527 55 
45 21 37 LEMAR ANOTHER DAY ^ 892 -13 15.21 ■83 
46 « 30 92 JAMELIA SUPERSTAR -«LORKM 489 ■6 15.16 12 
47 0 SIMPLY RED HOME s™™ 246 95 15.03 1 
48 26 12 86 PINKGODISADJ «« 818 -38 14.91 -66 
49 60 1 0 D-12 MY BAND SHAW/INlBlSCOlWOtYPOS 352 36 13.65 23 
50 78 1 0 BASEMENT JAXX PLUG IT IN XL 307 31 13.33 49 

0 •Ssc ■ RafelTcpSOl ■ Bi^l^in^e ■Moci.mase gl Bqg-isl iroease m plays ■ Audience mcreasc of 60% or more Son 14 Mn/di 2004 to 2400 ito U»«004Suiots 

673 plays and audience of nearly 27m in 
already aihng Only A Feeimg by The 

SîiriiiiSiiiMiV, 

lyabig 

mmsam 
□ 1 j BRITNEY SPEARS TOXICjIVE 2731 2959 54942 2:2 KYUEMINOOUE RED BL00DE0 WOMAfJ pareorhos-E 2697 2592 48535 3 3 JAMELIA THANKYOU WLCPHOI.e 2446 2417 43445 4,5 GEORGE MICHAEL AMAZINGsow 21 Iv 2177 mi 5 4 joiITKAST HEYYAIarisfa 2372 2108 48377 6 6 j LMCVU2 TAKEMETOTHECLOUOSABOVEallarcordM'/TCRLD 2060 2024 34201 7 7 WILL YOUNG YOUR GAME E.VG 1840 2014 36820 8 . 9 j NODOUBT ITSMYLIFEmiERSCOPE/FttreoR 1303 1978 36675 9 ; 8 1 JENNIFEH LOPEZ BABYI LOVE YOU Efic 1322 Î904 3-3339 10 10 1 ENRIQUE IGLESIAS FEAT. RELIS NOT IN LOVE WERSCOPtoPOUTO Î655 1870 32347 11 11 SUGABABES IN THE M1D0LE isu 0 1471 , 30223 12 13 BLACK EYED PEAS SHUT UP flm-mvto» 1268 us» 26337 13:18 j USHER YEAHARISTA 823 1122 20690 14; 12 i DEEPEST BLUE GIVEITAWAY ministryopso™ 1271 1096 17462 15; 24 WESTUFE OBVIOUSs 777 981 14199 16 20 j BLACK EYED PEAS HEY MAMA AiWPOLVtOR m 935 14196 16 23 ( NELLY FURTADO TRY DREAMftORKS/PûtoDOR 7S1 935 14175 18 25 j BEYONCE NAUGHTY GIRL colombia 734 929 14080 19 26) ANASTACIA LEFTOUTSIDEALONEepic 7?1 : U256 20 16 1 LEMAR. ANOTHER DAY SOAY 993 633 12917 21:14 1 BOOGIE PIMPS SOMEBODY TO LOVE data U54 875 16033 22127) FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE STACYS MOM viRCih 700 869 11522 23:15 ■ PINKGODISADJarisia 1126 , 816 13476 24) 17 j STARSAILOR FOUR TO THE FLOOR M SU 802 10781 25 21 j OUTKAST FEAT. SLEEPY 6R0WN THE WAY YOU MOVE ARiSlA 789 798 16257 26 22 j WILL YOUNG LEAVE RIGHT NOW s 734 743 21180 27129 TRAVIS LOVE WILL COME THROUGH ISDEPEKDIEWT. 634 730 9995 28:19 DIDO LIFE FOR RENT CHEBv/ASiSTA 816 . 17476 29 0 BLUE BREATHE EASY iiMcan 512 719 9776 ^Ol BUSTHO WHO'SDAVIDuaivtRSAL 432 673 8508 

] SUCflBftBES IN THE MIDDLEw ITHEWAYYOU MOVEarism 3 THE DflRKNESS LOVE 
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IN-STORE NEXT WEEK Single8 - McFly; Al Sainsbury's 

QHMV 

Windows - Love Actually: In-store - Janet Jackson, Anastacia, Essentiai Brazilian Flavas, two for £22, three for £20 and two for £10 promotions; Listening posts - Bob Dylan, Chris Rea, Eric Clapton and any album in digital listening stores nationwide 
In-store - Adem, Armand Van Helden, Blockliead, Madvilliain, Boards Of Canada, Another Country 2, cLOUDDEAD, DJ Marky & XRS 
Windows - Janet Jackson, 
Iron Maiden, McFly, Pet. Seal, Simply Red, Slides, Young Heart Attack, Billy Talent; Près Dido. Divine Comedy, Dr Peter Wliite, N; Brovaz; TV ads - Narcotic Thrust 

Of The 70s, Anthems Of House, Anastacia, Love Bites & School Nites, Westwood 5, Janet Jackson, Aerosmith, Divine Comedy, Sarah McLachlan. Nirvana, Tweenies, Bob Dylan, Ennio Morricone, Barbra Streisand. Abba, Blue. Outkast 
Singles - Al :en, McFly, 

m, Aerosmith, Westwood, Fantastic Number Ones Of The 70s, Love Bites & School Nites, Best Worship Album; Main music promotions - Budget £4,97 CDs, £9.97 Compilations, two for £19 
In-store - CDs from £399, DVDs from £5.99, Wrasse, Ace, Chess, BG1 
Saga: Windows - CDs from £3,99, DVD from £5.99, J ' ' ' Love Actually, K. 
Windows - five for £30: In-store - Nin/ana, Dylan, Divine Comedy, Janet Jackson, Joe; Press ads - Soulfly, Haven, Delays, Fleetwood Mac, five for £30; TV ads - five for £30 

WHSmith In-store - Anastacia, Janet Jackson Aerosmith, Bob Dylan, Alicia Keys, Simply Red, Scissor Sisters 

Safeway 

Selecta listening posts - DJ Signify, Daniel Wylie, South, The Wildhearts, King Adora: Mojo recommended retailers - 00100, Ellis Hooks, Chris Eckman, Kirsty McGee, Thomas Truax, Ghost 
Deals of the week -Anastacia. Fantastic Number Ones Of The 70s, Love Bites & School Nites 

"The brothers Schwarz liave another club killer with Blow that lias been rocking in my sets right now. Expect more great productions from these guys in 2004. Longlime Gigolo Richard Bartz's new album is full of red hot techno rockers, while new Gigolo's Psychonauts follow their fantastic début album with mixes from a second single World Keeps Turning, Emperor Machine's mix being the main one for me. How do you update a classic? Get Cari Craig to mix iL Throbbing Gristle's Hot On The Heels Of Love still : 

WOOLWORTHS Single - Norah Jones; Albums - Norah Jones, Katie Melua; In-store - Norah Jones, Katie Melua, Janet Jackson, Now! 57, Fantastic No.ls of the 70s, Leann Rimes, Jennifer Lopez, Anthems of House, Abba, Nickelback, Simply Red, Daniel O'Donnell, Westwood, Love Bites and School Nites, The Darkness, Norah Jones. Big Brovaz, Twista, Michelle, Atomic 

LIAM STEWART 

2. ALAN BRAXE & FRED FAIRE RUB1C0N (VIRGIN) 3 AVENUE 0 001 LOOK LIKE A SlUT (AVENUE ■1 PET SHOP BOYS FLAMBOYANT (DJ HELL MIX) 

9. MUJIK lUf CTRIC CITY EP (DELTA B) 10 KRAFTWERK AERODYNAMiK (ALEX GOPHER / ETIENNE DE CRECY DYNAMIK MIX) (EM1) 
"With electroclash's emphasis on mélodies, lyrics and good old fashioned songwriting continuing to infect and inspire many house and techno producers alike, dance music appears to be entering another new Creative phase, mlrroring London's still thriving micro-club scene centred around nights such as Nag Nag Nag, Drama and The Cock. IrreverenL innovative and independent, the scene's anything-goes embrace of music, fashion and lifestyle bodes well 
music and dubland's fortunes." 

10. NARCOSIS/SWARRM SPLIT RELEASE T (CRUCIFICADOS PELOSISFEMA) "So far at Roadkill we are pleased to say that UK bands sucli as D-Rail, The Little Explorer and Beecher are 
support good UK and local bands an 
whole. We think our top 10 reflects the wide range of tastes présent in Manchester and we are hoping that we can continue to cater for this 

TOP OF THE 
Alicia Keys If 1 Ain't 

4Play 22-205 (Wcd) 

VIRGIN Pcte & Gcoff Breakfast track of 

Belfast mixes 
news and hits 
music programmer, Belfast City Beat 96.7 FM Belfast City Beat 96.7FM has corne a long way since it debuted on the radio dial as Belfast Community Radio (BCR) in 1990. Back then, it was primarily a talk station but it changed style as well as name, first to classic hits, and then, in 2000, to its current MOR/contemporary format. In the latest Rajar sweep the station polled 170,000 listeners a week - a 31% reach of its TSA of 551,000, which takes in Belfast and an area 20 miles around it - and took a 12.3% share of listeners. Even so, BCR's héritage lives on, as Belfast City Beat is obliged to broadcast a two-hour news/current affaire programme every night. But it is an obligation it has tumed to its advantage, winnlng big audiences and three Sony awards in the last two years. 
We're not scared to 
take chances with the 
playlist. Belfast is a 
vibrant city  

The station targets the 25-45 âge group, and has a fairly adventurous playlist put together by music programmer and présenter Stuart Robinson and station director John Rosburgh. "I think we work very well as a team, partly because we both live and breathe Belfast and radio, and partly because we are looking from opposite ends ofthe station's demographics," says Robinson. 'We're not scared to take chances with the playlist Belfast is a vibrant city, and we try to reflect that. In theory we are fairly MOR - but with an edge." The station's most-played list for the week ending March 13 was topped by Jennifer Lopez's Baby I Love You, while there were Top 30 berths for new and developing artists like McFly, Scissor Sisters, the Jeevas, Lauren Watenvorth and girl group Bellefire. "We always try to support Irish acts from both sides of the border," says Robinson. "As well as Bellefire, we play a lot of Brian Kennedy and we're supporting Celtic pop band Wanderlusl." Address; 45 Stranmillis Embankmen Belfast. BT9 5FN. Tel: 028 9020 5967. Website: www.citybeaLccuik. Email: 
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COLOSSEUM AN INTRODUCTION TO Sanctwry (CD SMIO OOfl CORKER/CONBOY RADIANT IDIOT Verteal Fonn (CD VFORM 33CO) Albums 

IWALK THE UNE BADLANOS Boss Tunaac (CD BOSTAGE 5129) KIUAS WIN TER IN JUNE Rage Of Adullcs (CD IllAD 051) 

RHODES. K1MMIE LOST AND FOUND Sunbinl (CD SBD 0008) SARCEVIC, NICOLA LOCK SPORT KRXK Buming Hoart (CD BHR1882) 

POWDER 
"Candy-coloured cartoon 'tuibo-rock' from La La Land" - Kerrang. LA's hottest new band hit 

début album which indudes the sensational single 'Up Here' that lias already stomied the likes of Kerrang!TV and Scuzz with ils outstanding video. 
raleased 29/3 

G\DIZMUSIC | téléphoné 020 8692 3555 | fax 020 8469 33001 email salescadizmusic.co.uk || exclusive distribution in the uk by pinnacle entertainment {| 

□ VARIOUS WESTWOOD 5 Mercury (CD 9817185) □ VAR10US UVE AND DIE IN LA Street Dance (CD SDR 0126602) □ VAR10US0EFJUX PRESENTS VOL III DeT Ju* (CD DJX 76C0 LP DJX 76TLP) 
OTHER □ AM & THE UV TOVORROV/ IS ALL UKE FLOWERS Beat Scrvce (CD BS 069C0) □ ANOERSON. FRED BACK TOGETHER AGAIN Thnli JœTey (CD TKR1LL139! □ KONK THE STDRY OF KONK Soul Jazz (CD SJRCD 90 LP SJRLP 90) □ VARIOUS MUSICALSTHE GOLD COLLECTION SILVA (CO SILVAO 3605) 
CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
□ALLEN. DAEVIO & EUTERPE STUDIO REHEARSAL TAPES 77 Ba-viai-noon(CD BfJOVPOOICO) CZ □ ARMSTRONG, LOUIS 10UIS ARMSTRONG Lisert giit (CO 17438) DUBMl □ARMSTRONG. LOUIS KISS OF FM Pazzazz (CO 2PA2Z 043) CZ □ARMSTRONG. LOUIS HIS EARLY YEARS Fakon (CD UN 23088) MAC □ATTRACTION 65 ATTRACTION 65 Alenzu (CO AIZ 02015) RSK 

HSÎÎÎÎS ^ CAMKR VANTIQUITIES Cooking V,nyl (CD COOKCD 290) □CAMPER VAN BEETHOVEN II & III Cookmg Vnryl (CDCOOKCD 288) □CAMPER VAN BEETHOVEN TELEPHONE FREE LANDS Cookurg Vm\ (CD COOKCD 287) Q CARTER USM BBC UVE IN CONCERT 1991-1994 Major League (CD MLP 06CD) □ CASH. JOHNNY CET RHYTHM Pazzazz (CD 2PAZ2M 001) 

□DESTROYER TH1S NIGHT Talitres (CO TAL 009CO) □DESTROYER STREETHAWK TalitrtS (CO TAL 004) □DION 70S AC0USF1C FROM Ace (CD COCHD100?) □EIK CITY STATUS Taldrc^ (CD TAL 001) □ELLINGTON, DUKE COTTON CLUB N1GIÏÏS Atpcqgio (CD ARJ 009) riFAHFV .inHM tur nrcr nr \vu , a.. „.r.nrT,V. „, 
WIND WfndswjJnt. 
38 MUSICWEEK 77m.0A 

JFAHEY, JOHN THE BEST OF VOL 2 Ace (CD COTAK 8916) □FITZGERALD. ELLA FIRST STEPS TO FAME falcon (CD UN 23096) □FRAMPTON, PETER WHERE1SHOULD BE Cherry Red (CO CDLLM 25) □FRASER, THOMAS LONG CONE LONESOME f   " 



Albums listedthis week: 259 
Year to date: 3,048 Singles listedthis week: 128 
Year to date: l,417 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
JJf(p20) 7921 8327 or e-inailed to owen@muslcv Records released 29.03.04 

iruKYSON. EUZA LAND OF MILK AND HONEY Redhouse (CD RHRCO174) SmtAP,GORDON L1VE AT AMBERGATE b Cooka R-itcha (CD LCVP156CD) 1C0HC f.'.AGlCK INVOCATIONS Atoni (CD ATOM 2008) Hcreen. PEÏER MAN OF TWF wnRin RUrk RfK rrn HFRRIFUVL H HANCOCK. HERBIE UVE IN NEW YORK Jaa Door (CD JD1274) iHARNELU TONY MORNINGWOOD Escape (CD ESM 078) HAYWARD, JUSTIN NIGHT FUCHT Decca (CD 8822822) . 1HAZLEW00D, LEE POEÎ, FOOL OR BÙM/BACK ON THE STREET AGA1N EMI (CD 5989802) ( ]HEAVEN SHALL BURN Af.'TiGONE Century Media (CD 774732) 

□PpiTANClE THE LOST DROADCASTS Hux (CD HUX 049) □PINK FLOYD THE FINAL CUÎ EMI (CD 57è7342) URABBITT BOYS W1LL BF. BOYS Vcceprinl (CD VP 312CO) 

HENDERSON, JOEUVE JAZZ DOOR (CD JD 1278) HENSIEY, KEN THE LAST DANCE Sacramcnto (CD SMT 3203) 1 HUMBLE PIE HOME AND AWAY Alom (CD ATOM 2006) HiCE-T GANG CULTURE Snappe-rtCD SNAP184CD) H1NFECTED MUSHROOM BP EMPIRE BNE/YbYo (CD YOYO 047) HINFECTED MUSHROOM ClASSICAL MUSHROOM YoYb (CD YOYO 38) JONES, TOM WHATS NEW PUSSYCAT Panazz (CD 2PAZ2 020) 1JUUAN ARGUELLES AS ABOVE SO BELOW Prtzv.icaleur (CD PVC1033) i KELLY. GENE WHEN WE WERE VERY YOUNG ORG (CD DRGCO19061) 1KOT1PEITO REASONS Cedury Media (CO 774723) "IKOTIPELTO COLDNESS Century Media (CO 775082) □LEE. PECCY THE BEST OF EMI Gold (CD COMFPE 6342) 
] MARTIN. DEAN EVERYBOOY LOVES SOMEBOOY Pazzazz (CD 2PAZZ 004) ]MCCOY TURNER THE REAL MCCOY Magnum (CO CDSB1020) 

—*f]MnCHEIl, GUY THE R0V1NG K1ND Rex (CO REXX103) □MOORE, BOBBY AND THE RHYTHM ACES Cherry Red (CD RPMSH 275) 

îYNERCY CORDS Voiceprint 

' i îÎewbea" □NICE,THI 
l REMEMBER THE FUTURE Edeclic (CD DNECO1204) 

□ WALLER, FATS THF. PIANOMAN FALCON (CO UN 23086) 
   INY BOY NIHE BELOW ZERO Indigo (CD IGOCD 2545) 

j OWENS, DEAN MY TOWN Vertical (CD VERTCO 065) 

Singles □SOUTH UNION STAGE 1/TBA Adrenogroov (12' ADV 010) 

ATKINS, JUAN BACK TO BAS1CS/TBA Régal (12" REG 92) E BASEMEMT JAXX PLUG ITIN/TBA XL OT XLS 180 CD XLS 180CD DVD XLS 180DVD) V/THE BASIC CHANNE THE CLIMAX/TBA Basic Channd (12' BCBR) BGD BEATTY, CHESTER PROGRESSION/TBA Superbra (12" SUPER 027) 1G 

CHABLE, LUKE MELBURN/TBA Bodroom Break «2* BB 06) 

  JDIO X VOL 2 Good Looldng (IP GIRSX 002V2) □ WICGS.THE NO LONGER/TBA Airtiglit Recorfmgs 02" AIR 027) OTHER □FURTHER NOWHERE LER TO RUN/TBA Nov.here Lefl To Run (ir LOFI029) □MUCISON SEA Y/ONC OAY SHELLPARK THE CAR (PHIl RARNELL MIX/ARTO L1N0SAY & 
IN BETWEEN/TBA Soma fl2' SOMA145) □XPL0D1NG PLASTIX THE REBOP BY PROXY EP/TBA Palm Beats 00' RALMBEAT0161) WTHE 

■ AT0M1C KITTEN SOMEBOOY LIKE ME/RIGHT NlMTBA Innocent (CD SINCO 60 
Tcchno g juleS. GARY BROXE W1NOOWTBA Sanctuary (CD SANXD 264 CO SANXS 264) Techno HKEYS. AUCIA IF 1A1N7 GOT YOUVTBA J (CD 82876608172) Hoose QUILUKEEP TALKINGJM L1STENING/TBA Mercury (CO 9866297) Trance Q mad ACTION JUST LIKE FRESH A1R/TBA Mydor (CD 986590712- 9865908) Trance BMCFLY FIVE COLOURS IN HER HA1R/TBA Universai (CD MCSXO 40357 CD MCSTD 40357 

FREAKS THE CREEPSTBA Music For Freafe (12- MFF12036) FROC POCKET MOON MOUNTAIN OF THE F0RDS7TBA Benbecula (12' BEN 24) FZV DiCLOSURE EP/TBA Al (12* AI 09) GARCIA & PETRAliA JUST A FEEUNG/TBA Brkkhouse Tracte (12" BT 009) GUY MCAFFER & AD UNT1TLED/TBA Raw (12" RAW 23) HABERSHAM TRANSPARENT SOUND/TBA Audio Tlrerapy (12" AT 005} HIBIKI CONNECTION CHA KA TOCRBA Oeeplay 02" DPLAY 015) HOOL VS BRUCKHQMER IN THE BEGINN1NG/TBA Tool Room Irax 02" TRT 4) INNASHIR THE UNKNÛWN/TBA Vtâ Vinyl (12* W 001) JOHNSON, MARC JERICHQ/TBA Elasticnan 02" EM 027) KARTON PIRE F-ERABA Sound Not Scenc- 02" SNS 07) KAVANAGH. MARK CHARLATAN/TBA Vicous Cirde 02*VCR 029) KENTON. MANU BAS1K/TBA Ghoslslyle 02" GHOSTST 002) K1NCKADE VIRGIN MAIZE/TBA Minimal 0?" MR 024) LANGE KILIMANJARQ/TBA lange 02" LANGE 001) IATE NIGHT SNEAKY DETONATORABA Elcclrofly (12* ELECTRO 008) UNUS LOVES 1 HE LOVE EP/TBA Oisfunciion 02* OIS 029) LONDON, JACOB BROWN ALER1ABA Classe 02" CMC 18) MAt PAUL SOME CREOFTS/TBA Subconcious 02" ELE 03) JWRKY STAR SEXY COLLEGE AMATEURABA Drenchcd (12* ORENCHED 015) MICS.MJGUELCIIY SOUNOS 2ABA Nrk (12' NRK 093) MOCKY M1CKEY MOUSEABA Fine (12* FOR 10606) md sourds prqm THE SANITARIUMABA Gourmet 02* GOUR 016) -- ■•■«.IN THE HEADABA Slompa Phunk (12* SPMUSiC 1201) MUSIO 4TH N1GHTABA Headz 02" HEADZ 004) Si? VSMISS BRUTAL LP/TBA Jk (12" TEC 65) WUIAM & DOMINIC CATCH THE SUN/TBA Vapour (12" VR12032) «N STITCH UfYIBA 10 Kib 02* lOKG 034) JJJ BLUEA BA Exu-plional (12" EXEC 38) JWERPIANT HALOGEH PT 2ABA CP Recordings 02" CPR 004) RADIO SLAVE GET BUSY/TBA Wliite (12" REKIO 004) RADIO SLAVE SLDW/IBA V/lwle (12* REKIO 002) RADIO SLAVE NA KA NAABA V/hile (12* RLK1D 003) 

□PET YES NO YESABA Gronland (T COGRON 09) 

□SEAL WAITING FOR YOU Warner Bras (CO W 638C0) T □ SENSER THE BRUNT/TBA One Ultle Indian (7* 418 TP7) P □SIMPLY RED HOMEABAsimplymLcom (CD SRS 004CD? CO SRS 004CDIMC SRS 004MC) î! 

ROBERTSON, DAVE FOR HERA BA Cuba (12" CUBA 006) m AC~,, ' IN POWERABA Plastic FanLisnc (12" PFT 05U Ht Sounds Heawnly 02" SH 005)  c.V DAYS AWAY/TBA Komprttscd (12" KR 001) CITY SLIP AWAYA BA Mift n Sugar (12* MN2S 021) SHnrw """jRA PLAY SOMETHING SMOOTHEA BA Nop.il Beat 02" NOPAL 002) 

ROOTS □DELAHAYE. JUNIOR M0V1E SHOWTBA Wackies (ir W153) E □OVERPROOF SOUND SYSTEM N01HING TO PROVEABA Différent Drummer (12" DIFEP 27) t 
URBAN □AUTOMATOWALKINTD THE UGHTDimMak 02* 5482516) \ □BLADE POP 1D0LABA 691 Influential (12* BLAOE1209) 3 m DILATED PEOPLES THIS WAYABA Pariophooe (CD COa 854 : fi PHI LIFE CYPHER RAP1T Uft'TBA Zébra TraHîc (12" ZEBTRAF 019) ■ SKALPEL1958ABA Nmyî Tu» (CO ZENCOS15112* ZEN 12151) □ VINYL DIALECT OUCH! Bad Magic (CO fJAGICO 028 IP MAG1CT 028) 

Variety îs key 
for Concepts 

.vith the re local branch of Sanit}'. Although there are WooKvorth and MVC shops in Durham which sell CDs, Sanity's demise plus a Januaiy relocation to a new, larger shop in a busier location means that 2004 thus far bas been a pretty good year for Concepts, which was established in 1996. "Woolworths and MVC tend to 

Chalkley. "Punk/ska, drum & bass, Spanish techno and métal ail sell very well, and we do a lot of spécial orders. 
Punk/ska, drum & bass, 
Spanish techno and 
métal ail sell well, and 
we do spécial orders 

"We cany hundreds of albums in our three-for-£18 range, which does a lot of business, and most chart album are in our two-for- £20 or two-for-£22 offers, with individual titles at£10.99 and £11.99. "One of our biggest albums recently bas been Franz Ferdinand. Blink 182, the Stands, Lostprophets and Courtney Love bave also donc very well, and we're expecling great things from the new Zutons album, "We sell a fair number of accessories as well, especially T- Shirts, posters and head-nodders, which sit on top of the speakers and more in time to the music. We bave at least 300 T-shirts in 
more than double when our lalest 

There's also a very good live 
tickets for a se the o IgSJUSl 
could be stronger is online. We do bave a website and ifs a little bit ont of date at the moment but we are updating it. and hope to increase the amount of business 
Address: 57 North Road, Dr 4SF, Téléphoné 0191383 0745. Website: www-concepts-durham.co.uk E-mail: 
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/'V. 
Usher matches his US chart status by 
entering at number one as Will Young and 
Nerd also début in the top five and Katie 
Melua scores two simultaneous Top 30 hits. 

The Officiai UK 

||<allSHERYEAH Arda 2; 1 | DJCASPERCHACHASUDE ais.omirhcWaH 15 WILL YOUNG YOUR GAME BMO 4 2 ! BR1TNEY SPEARS TOXIG J« 5 ; 4 1 JAMEUATHANKYOU 61 5 1 KYUE MINOGUE RED BLOODED WOMAN 
8 7 ] GEORGE MICHAELAMAZING Se, 9 3 1JENNIFER LOPEZ BABY1 LOVE YOU a* 10 8 | OUTKAST HEYYA! 11 01 N.ERJ). SHE WANTS TO MOVE 12 111 LMC V U2 TAKE ME TO THE CLOUDS ABOVE AI tamj ite w»M 13:121 NO DOUBTITS MY LIFE 14 10 jBUCK EYED PEAS HEYMAMA AAWPdvte 15 ! 9 1 PETER ANDRE MYSTER10US GIRL kw™». 16 14 1 FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE STACYS MOM W9» 17,23 j SUGABABES IN THE MIDDLE ls!and\ 18 j NEUY FURTADO TRY ' 19 161 BLACK EYED PEAS SHUTUP ASM/Poi»d» 20 13 1 BEENIE MAN DUDE Vagm 21 17 B00G1E P1MPS SOMEBODY TO LOVE Miiwify m Sorf 22! 251 WILL YOUNG LEAVER1GHTN0W s 23 201 WESTUFE OBVIOUS 24 221 KEANE SOMEWHERE ONLY WE KNOW IsIanJ 25 18 | DEEPESTBLUE G1VE1T AWAY itetryOISoml 26 26 ( LEMAR ANOTHER DAY Sony 27 .291 LIONa R1CH1E JUST FOR YOU 28 34 | SUGABABES TOOLOST IN YOU Univeisa! 29 32 i DIDO LIFE FOR RENT Chedcy/Arisld 30:381 OUTKAST FEAT. SLEEPY BROWN THE WAY YOU MOVE teu 31 21 jBUNK 1821 MISS YOU IsUnd 32 311 50 CENT/G-UNIT1F1CANT 33; 37 j BLACK EYED PEAS WHERE15 THE LOVE? 54 271 FYA FEAT. SMUJJ1 & PREDATOR MUST BELOVE 35 19 I JAM1E CULLUM THESE ARE THE PAYS 

:Oj TW1STA SLOW JAMZ 
39:28 P! 381 STARSA1L0R FOUR TO THE ROOR 

E81 MICHELLE ALL THIS TIME s 23 PETER ANDRE MYSTERIOUS GIRL kteto™ 3 2 KEUSMILKSHAKE IMC VS U2 TAKE ME TO THE CLOUDS ABOVE AU AnuidTh! World 5 9 DJCASPERCHACHASUDE Aji Arcuid Aie World 6 6 BR1TNEY SPEARS TOXIG Jtw 7: 5 OUTKAST HEYYA Aràta 8 7 MICHAEL ANDREWS FT GARY JULES MAD WORLD 98 B00GIEP1MPS SOMEBODY TO LOVE Oat. 10:10 0Z2Y & KEUY OSBOURNE CHANGES Smuur, 11; U JAMELIATHANKYOU 12:12 SEAN PAUL FT SASHA FM STILL IN LOVE WITH YOU AtoùtW 13 O USHER FT UL' JON & LUDACR1S YEAH «.a, 14 13 SAM & MARK WITH A UTTLE HOPEROM MY FRIENDS 19 15 14 2P1AY FT RAGHAVi. JUCXISO CONFUSEO 2PSL/lnr«no 16:15 WILL YOUNG LEAVE RIGHT NOW s 1722 GEORGE MICHAELAMAZING 18 23 KYLIE MINOGUE RED BLOODED WOMAN Mo*» 19:16 BLACK EYED PEAS SHUTUP 20 17 RONAN KEATINC SHE BELIEVES (IN ME) Mi* «nt ardu utogrucoim 2001 
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DJ CASPER CHA CHA SLIOE ,, ( , . 
WILL YOUNG YOUR GAME 

T- 
M RITNE ÎPEARS " r , 

5 À f NERD ffSTUMOVE V^^ue, 
6 ENRIOUEFEAT.KEL1SII1 H I II' 1 
7 J JAMHJA.THANKYOU..  j^cas^B 

T in JENNIFER LOPEZ BABYfLOVE U 
9 41 PETER ANDRE 1 '   
10 "H BLACK EYED PEAS HE i fj'ir- 
11 9 GEORGE MICHAELAMAZING j rm..m 
12 u FOUNTAINS OFM MOM 
13 j KYLIE MINOGUE )DE 
M H BEENIE MAN FEAT. MSTHINCE'UL'E 

1 ^ NELLYFURTADOJRY   
16 'U JAMIE CULLUM THESE ARE THE DAYS/FR0NT1N' 

1 17 J BL1NI 182 1 , ,,    
18 ¥ AI.ISTAIR GF HS " 
19 J W KATIE MELUA CALL OFF iHE SEARCH 

s |KEANE SOMEWHERE ONLY WE KNOW 
21 17 LMC VS U2 TAKE ME TO THE CLOUDS ABOVE 
22 15 MARQUES HOUSTON , i-U : 

H 31 16 KATIE MELUA THE CLOSEST THING TO CRAZY 
24 20 2 LIONEL R1CHIE HiSTFORYOU 
25 23 11 KELiS 1 HAKE 
26 B 2 PHI X 1 ION 
27 i8 ' W THF L 
28 â THE KILLERS SOMEBODY TOLD ME 

1 29 BOOGIE PIMPS SODY TO LOVE 
1 30 2. ■' VS . KEMAD 
1 31 22 3 FYA FEAT. SMUJJir.iLiS IEEE i 
1 32 19 19 OUTKAST HE 

33 KRAFTWERK AER0DYNAM1K 
, 34 MARK JOSEPH BRINGING BACK THOSE MEMORIES 

3b 21 1 NO OOUBT IT'S MY LIFE/BATHWATER 
' 36 32 50 CENT/G-UNIT IF 1CANT/THEM THANGS (Dr Ore/ElimtoOr Drc/Slorchl Vanous UacksonA'ounq^hzcndo Jxks«*i/Lla,iJ/BrawnA'HiPo/n InlPiv.otK/PoWiy 981W79 (Ui 37 33 4 LEMAR ANOTHER DAY 

38 35 5 BU l"" OS DAVID9 



Singles Chart 

10 ; ?o 2 B2K FEAT )LOUS 

NORTHERN HEIGHTZ LOOK AT US 
DEEPESTBLUCC'Vr i 'LA/ 

SERAPH1M SUITE HtARI 

ZPLAY FEAT. RAGHAv & JUCXISO CONFUSED 
TIMBA^D&^^GOOFUT.MISSY ELLIOn COP THATSHIT 
DJ NATION X-RATED 

Furtado's 2001 
Whoa! Nelly both 

53 KEISHA WHITL \M 1/ V,'11 Radtf RAD005CD (TEN) 54 THE VIMES 1 il'F HciwaiJy HVH137CD1E] 55 « 6 RONAN KEAT1NG SHE BELIEVES (IN ME) «^98166530» 56 44 n MICHELLE ALL THISJIME^ 

Novcniber 2003 
does j'ump 61-42 

OZZY & KELLY OSBOURNE CHANGES ® 

MICHAEL ANDREWS FEAT. GARY JULES MAO WORLD ® 
SEAN PAUL FEAT. SASHA IMS 
COUNTING CROWS HANGINAROUND 
FÂTMAN SCOOP FEAT. THE CROOKLYN CLAN II"" T 
SNOW PATROL RU 

ÀRMÏNVAN BUUREN FEAT. J SUlSSA BURNED WITH DESIRE 
73 © STONEBRIDGE PUT EM HIGH 

CALVIN RICHARDSON TVE GOTJOMOVE 
DASHBOARD C0NFESS10NAL k/>.FIi) hOFF i D.i.i 
8«1MKMEnb, •nxMKWI ■ irohBicww ®C3ii{40oom 

oaiv n WOJUWT CHAfîGE ATHlEiC 57 

THE KILLERS SOMEBODY TOLD ME KflTlE MELUA CflLIOFF THE SEARCH KATIE MELUA THE CLOSEST THING TO CRAZY PH1XX LOVE REVQLUT1C DJ NATION X-RATED SERAPH1M SUITE HEART TIMBALAND & MACOO FEAT. MISSY ELUOIT COP THAT SHIT RAGHAV CANT CET ENOUGH SA BURNED WITH DESIRE BUCCIBAGMORELEMONADE 
HAPPYUFE THE WAV YOU HATE ME BIS FEAT. GARY JULES MAP WORLD 
MAMP1 SWIFT Z10N/W0RLD OF CHANGE 
FREESTYLERS GET A LIEE THE STROKES REPT1LIA DANIEL WYUE MAKE LOVE TO THE WORLD 

KRAFTWERK AER0DVNAM1K 
STONEBRIDGE PUT EM HIGH SKYLARK THAT'S MORE LIKEIT FREESTYLERS GET A UFE THE RAPTUREI NEED YOUR U3VE NRG NEVER LOST H1S HARDCORE AQUASKY VS MASTERBLASTER SEV1LLE BUCCIBAGMORELEMONADE PENDULUM ANOTHER PLANET/VOVAGER ARM1N VAN BUUREN FEAT. J SUISSA BURNED WITH DESIRE COHEN VS DELUXE JUST KICK MOTORCYCLE AS THE RUSH COMES QUIWER SPACE MANOUVERS - PT 3 
BLUE AMAZON VS DARREN TATE NO OTHER LOVE REEL PEOPLE FT VANESSA FREEMAN THE L1GHT SCISSOR S1STERS COMFORTABLY NUMB BOOGIE PIMPS SOMEBODY TO LOVE DJ CASPER CHACHASLIDE 

AT. UL' JQN & LUDACR1S YEAH NERD SHE WANTS TO MÛVE 
JAMELIATHANKYOU BLACK EYEDPEASHEY MA 
B2K FEAT. FABOLOUS BADABOOM KELTS M1LKSHAKE FYA FEAT. SMUJJ1MUST BE LOVE CYPRESS H1LL VVHAT'S YOUR NUMBER? 50 CENT/G-UN1T1F1CANT/THEM THANGS LEMARAKOTHERDAY TIMBALAND & MACOO FEAT. MISSY ELUPH COP THAT SHIT ; KEISHA WH1TE WATCHA GONNA 00 RAGHAV CANT GET ENOUGH FATMAN SCOOP FEAT. THE CROOKLYN CLAN 11 TARES SCOOP SEAN PAUL FEAT. SASHA1M STHl IN LOVE WITH YOU CALVIN RICHARDSON IVEGOTTOMOVE JAGGED EDGE WALKED OUTTA HEAVEN 

AH the sales and airplay charts publislied in Musie Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.111usicweek.com 



Albums 

George Michael lands the year's 
fastest-selling album while Engelbert 
Humperdinck and Barry Manilow capitalise 
on a huge Mother's Day sales lift. 

i • REM PERFECT SQUARE xtre '.te v.,«.-(ie» MICHAEL JACKSON THE ONE r« OTO fin GUNS N' ROSES WELCOME TO THE VIDEO CM»» lUW» 4|© PLACEBO SOULMATES NEVER OIE - LIVE IN PARIS 2003 v.;.;.s 5 3 BON JOVITHIS LEFT FEELS RIGHT - LIVE i. , i.j iu. 6 2 VARIOUS THE LAST WALTZ iwmsi T! 5 ROBBIE WILLIAMSf T l>; V,l : IXHF c-.-... i.r H-'1 17 GEORGE MICHAEL LADIES & GENUEMEN - THE BEST OF sw tp < imp 9© ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK LIVE OWUKB 10 4 CHER THE FAREWELL TOUR wc vo» 11© THE SAW DOCTORS IN CONCERT - UVE IN CALWAY S'u. pv.n,-- 12 7 THE BEATLES THE FIRST US VIS1T w» ) 13 6 THE EACLES HELIFREEZES OVER avî WM ibmci 14 9 OURAN DURAN GREATEST - THE VIDEOS tw © 15 12 QUEEN UVE AT WEMBLEY STAD1UM • 16 10 AC/DC LIVE AT DONINGTON LpcCt» 17 8 SHANIA TWAIN UP-UVE IN CHICAGO .ou' 18|0 EIV1S PRESLEY MISSING VEARS Omt 1910 DANI EL O'DONNEU SONGS OF FAITH toit, w 20| 13 QUEEN GREATEST VIDEO HnS-2 toWw© 

H l NORAH JONES FEELS LIKE HOME 
3 3 HARRY CONNICK JR ONLY YOU TWENTYSOMETHING 

NORAH JONES COMEAV\ 
AMYWINEHOUSEFR/ 

8! 9 , MICHAEL BUBLE MICHAEL BUBLE KEY SESSIONS QUARTE! THE PIANO SESSIONS 10. 7 j JAMlECUUUMPOINTLESSNOSTALaïC ^ Tl» OîfiCB} UK Chirts Cot^ân/2004 
mmmMmsm 

■ NORAH JONES FEELS LIKE HOME BLACK EYED PEAS ELEPHUNK PI DO LIFE FOR REiMT WILL YOUNG FR10AY8 CH1LD 
LEANN RIMES THE BEST OF 
NO DOUBT THE SINGLES 199 JOSS STONE THE SOUL SEÎ OUTKAST SPEAKERBQXXX/THE LOVE BELQW SNOW PATROL FINAL STRAW DARKNESS PERMISSION TQ LANO EVANESCENCEFALLEN FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND MICHAEL JACKSON NUMBER ON 

XMAWAYWIIHME  TEARS FOR FEARS TEARS ROLL DOWN - GREATEST HITS 82-92 BRITNEY SPEARS IN THE ZONE  

The Officiai UK 

É GEORGE MICHAEL PATIENCE® 
2 GUNS N' ROSES GREATEST HllS® dwvw.wioapm 

r^ T KATIE MELUA CALL UTI- 1 Ht btARCH ® s 
^4 T] ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK TUS GREATEST LOVE SONGS^,^^ 1 5 2 L [NORAH JONES FEELS LIKE HOMt ® ? © i 

6 3 |2 |DANIEL O'DONNELL THE JUKEBOX YEARS dmgtvdmctvooskw 
7 10 ILLYOUNt 1 S 82376551J621BVG) 
8 U BARRY MANILOW ULTIMATE MANILOW 
9 S LIONEL RICHIEJUST FOR YOU® UffCXY 9661710(81 
10 Tp JAMIE CULLUM TWENTYSOMETHING ® 2 
11 LEANN RIMES THE BEST OF® 
12 A 7 HARRY CONNICK JR m J 1 I (««51504620891 
13 g 31 BLACK EYED PEAS ELEPHUNK ®. ® 2 ASWP* 9960165(01 14 8 3 JAMELIATHANKYOU , 
IS 13 16 NO DOUBT THE SINGLES 1992-2003 ® 
16 21 25 D1D0 LIFE TORRENT®!®., 
17 49 ENF1QUEIGLESIAS 
18 3 ZERO 7 WHENITFALLS® rte Disiira 5046709075IIEN) 

! i19 25 OUTKAST SPEAKERBOXXX/THE LOVE BELOW ® 
20 Â r GILBERT O'SULLIVAN THE BERRY VEST OF 

!21 NORAH JONES COME AWAY WITH ME ® 6 ® 5 
22 .6 7 SNOW PATROL FINAL STRAW® 
23 É r MICHAELBOLTON VINTAGE 

• 24 24 32 DURAN OURAN FT E.A ES ' ^ EMI4962392 (El 
f 25 L9 37 THE DARKNESS PERMISSION TO LAND ® 

26 17 n JOSS STONE THE SOUL SESSIONS ® 
!27 26 2 TEDDY PENDERGRASS SATISFACTION GUARANTEED - -THEVERW^ 

28 18 18 BRITNEY SPEARS T, M1 ,00. 0 
i i 29 27 3 pUSTY SPRINGFIELD THE LOOK OF LOVE U4r.m1l IV 9816495 m 30 É r HIM ANDLOVE SAID NO -1997-2004 

31 BUNK182 BUNK182 ® 08^9861408,0. il 32 69 6 JETGET BORN® 
33 34 21 SUGABABES THREE®? 
34 32 5 MICHELLE THE MEAN1NG0F LOVE 
35 42 i LIONEL RICHIE/THE COMMODORES THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION ® 
36 T t R KELLY THE R IN R & B - GREATEST HITS VOL 1 ® 2 S?!  Jive 82876561192 © 37 23 6 FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND ® 

|38 25 17 LEMAR DEDICATED ® ScmUusic 5137912 (IEN) 

12 MUSICWEHK 2Z0304 



Albums Chart 

u NELLYFURTApO FOLKLORE® 

6 EMMAFREEME 
EVANESCENCEFALLEN®,© 

liioii'ihi 0: ,3 RONAN KEATING TURN ITON 

SARAH MCLACHLAN AFTERGLOW 
HAYLEY WESTENRA PURE 
GEORGE MICHAEL LAOIES & GENTLEMEN - THE BEST OF ® ; ® 
DAMIEN RICE 0 ® 

u AMYWINEHOUSEFRANK© 

CHRISTINA AGUILERA STRIPPED ® 3 ® 

VARIQUS STEVE WRIGHTS C VARIOUS HAiRBRUSH DIVAS 2 VARIQUS FUNKSOULCU VARIOUS SEX AND THE CITY 
VARIOUS LOVE ACTUALLYIOST) VARIOUS FIRST LAOIES OF COUNT F VARIOUS RIDE DA R1DD1MS1 
VARIOUS BEST HEAVY METAL ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER VARIOUS CLUBMIX 2004 ON ELECTRIC-JUPPE JULES 

KAT1E MELUA CALL QEF THE SEARCH DANIEL O'DONNELL THE JUI 

BASEMENT JAXX KISH KASH THE LIBERTINES UP THE BfU 
M DOCTORS L1VE IN GALWAY 

JAMIE CULLUM P01NTLESS NOSTALGIC 
BOB MARLEY L1VELYUPY0URSELF SQUAREPUSHER ULTRAVISITOR DIZZEE RASCAL BOY IN OA CORNER  

DANIEL O'DONNELL THE JUKEBOX YEARS JOHNNY CASH AMERICAN REC0RD1NGSIV - THE MAN COMES AR' SHAN1A TWAIN UP! 
G1LLIAN WELCH SOUL JOURNEY EMMYLOU HARR1S STUMBLEINTO GRACE DANIEL O'DONNELL AT THE END OF THE DAY THE D1X1E CH1CKS WIDL QPEN 5PACE M1NDY SMITH ONE MOMENT MORE WA1FS UP ALL N1GHT 

VARIOUS LAOIES NIGHT VARIOUS LOVE FOREVER 
PETER ANDRE TKEBES10E 
OMD BEST OF OMD ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING1INDING NEMO - ST0RYT1ME MEAT LOAF HEAVEN CAN WATT - THE BEST OF DUSTY SPRINGFIELD HITS COLLECTION VARIOUS QSOUNDS-VOI THE MAMAS AND THE PAPAS THE BEST OF NAT TUNG' DOLE LET S FALLINLOVE 
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